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I.—GENERAL.
Administration,
The Government of the Colony was, throughout the whole financial
year, administered by Brigadier-General Sir F. Gordon Guggisberg,
K.C.M.G., D.S.O., Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Honours.
Knight Gommandership of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint
Michael and Saint George was conferred by His Majesty the King upon
His Excellency Brigadier-General Sir. Frederick Gordon Guggisberg,
C.M.G., D.S.O., Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Companionships of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael
and Saint George were conferred upon the following Officers:—
John Talfourd Furley, Esquire, O.B.E.,
Secretary for Native Affairs.
Albert Ernest Kitson, Esquire, G.B.E.,
Director of Geological Survey.
His Majesty the King approved of the appointment of E. J. P.
Brown, Esquire, B.L., Non-Official Member of the Legislative Council,
as an Officer of the Order of the British Empire, Civil Division.
Obituary.
The following deaths occurred during the financial year
1. Mr. Robert Brown, Foreman of Works, Public Works
Department.
2. Mr. George Fane, Inspector of Works, Public Works
Department.
3. Mr. T. Drury, Foreman of Works, Public Works Department.
4. Mr. G. McAndrew, General Fitter, Public Works Department.
5. Mr. R. F. Freeland, General Fitter, Public Works
Department.
6. Captain A. H. Bardin, M.C, Surveyor, Survey Department.
7. Mr. E. L. Bray, Boring Engineer, Geological Department.
8. Mr. G. P. Finchett, Traffic Assistant, Railway Department.
9. Mr. M. J. Grange, Assistant Engineer, Railway Department.
10. Captain B. B. M. Taplin, District Commissioner.
11. Captain A. E. Stocks, Assistant Commissioner of Police,
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12. Major T. Westbrook, Inspector of Livestock, Veterinary
Department.
13. Mr. Arthur William Gibbons, Assistant Accountant, Public
Works Department.
14. Mr. John Cato, I.S.M., Chief Dispenser, Medical Department.
15. Mr. William Bannerman, District Postmaster, Posts and
Telegraphs Department.
16. Mr. G. H. Mee, late Engineer, Government Railways
(Pensioner).
17. Reverend W. H. Kelk, late Colonial Chaplain (Pensioner).
18. Mr. W. G. Russell, late European Gaoler, Prisons (Pensioner).
19. Mr. Samuel Henry Brew, late Chief Clerk, Medical Department
(Pensioner).
Appointments.
The following appointments were made during the Financial Year :—
Dr. J. G. Maxwell, G.M.G., Colonial Secretary, Sierra Leone, was
appointed Colonial Secretary, Gold Coast, to fill the vacancy caused by
the promotion of Mr. A. R. Slater, C.M.G, C.B.E., as Governor of Sierra
Leone.
Mr. H. C. Branch, Deputy Provincial Commissioner, was promoted
a Provincial Commissioner.
Mr. H. S. Newlands, District Commissioner, was promoted Deputy
Provincial Commissioner.
Mr. R. K. Gibbons, Provincial Collector of Customs, was promoted
Assistant Comptroller of Customs.
Mr. E. G. Smith was appointed Circuit Tudge, Ashanti and Northern
Territories.
Lieutenant-Colonel H. W. M. Bamford, O.B.E., M.C., was appointed
Commandant, Northern Territories Constabulary, vice Captain W. M,
Fowler, deceased.
Mr. J. L. Trafford, District Commissioner, was appointed Assistant
Colonial Secretary.
Mr. R. Sharpe was appointed Deputy Comptroller of Customs, vice
Mr. J. I. Lauder, transferred to Sierra Leono.
Mr. L. A. King-Church was appointed Deputy Conservator of Forests,
Forestry Department, vice Major T. F. Chipp, M.G.
Mr. John Maxwell, C.M.G., Supernumerary Deputy Chief Com
missioner, was promoted Secretary for Native Affairs, vice Mr. J. T.
Furley, C.M.G., O.B.E.
Establishment.
The European establishment of the Colony and its Dependencies
during the Financial. Year was 979.
The Gold Coast

Regiment.

The military forces of the Colony consist of the Gold Coast Regi
ment, West African Frontier Force. The Regiment is recruited from
the Northern Territories of the Gdd Coast, and is officered by officers
seconded from the Imperial Army.
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II.—FINANCIAL.
Revenue.
The revenue for the year amounted to £3,357,196, being the highest
on record except that for 1920.
The following table affords a more detailed comparison between
1921-1922 and 1922-23 :—
Head of Revenue.

1921—22. 1922—23.

Increase.

£
2,035,359
2,893
78,325
148,218
892,115

£
258,009
328
13,042
45,085
95,772

68,624
9,918
72,241
49,271
232

1,099

—
—

548
85,084

12,949
24

—-

3,357,196

426,308

£

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1,777,250
Customs
2,565
Light Dues
65,283
Licences •.
103,133
Fees of Court, etc.
796,343
Railways..
Posts and Tele
67,525
graphs
Rent of Govt. Lands'
10,466
157,325
Interest
36,322
Miscellaneous
208
Land Sales
3,016,520

Decrease.
£

—-

—

85,632

Net Increase £340,676.
Customs and Railway Receipts continue to be the chief sources
of Revenue, and the following table shows how large a proportion is due
to Customs receipts:—
Customs. *
Year.
Receipts.
1913 ..
1914 ..
1915 ..
1916 ..
1917 ..
1918 ..
1919 ..
1920 ..
1921-22
1922-23

Railways.

Other Sources.

Percent
Percent
Percent
age to
age to
age to
.total Receipts. total Receipts. total
revenue.
revenue.
revenue.
60
58
57
62
55
48
64
61
59
60

779,593
768,829
828,015
1,132,000
893,785
619,973
1,672,423
2,281,820
1,777,350
2,035,359
1

357,329
380,716
445,898
505,665
494,338
453,250
663,976
735,837
796,343
892,115

27
28
30
27
30
35
26
20
26
27

164,644
184,168
182,217
198,324
236,001
225,451
264,960
704,115
442,827
429,722

13
14
13
11
15
17
10
19
15
13
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Expenditure.
The expenditure for the year was £2,924,994, and is therefore less
than that for 1921-22 by £350,296.
The following table gives a comparison of the Expenditure for the
years 1921-22 and 1922-23:—
*

Head of Expenditure.

1. The Governor
2, Supreme Court
3. Law Officers
4. Colonial Secretary's
Office, etc.
5. Printing Office
6. Native Affairs
7. Political Adminis
tration
8. Ashanti and N. T.
Judiciary
9. Treasury
10. Audit Department
11. Customs
12. Customs Preventive
Service
13. Marine
14. Railways ...
15. Posts and Telegraphs
16. Medical Department
17. Sanitation . .
18. Medical Research . .
19. Veterinary
20. Education
21. Agriculture
22. Forestry
23 Mines
24. Geological Survey
25. Gold Coast Regiment
26. Volunteers
27. Police
28. Prisons
29. Public Cemeteries
30. Survey Department
31. Northern Territories
Constabulary

1921-22.

1922-23.

£
10,333
22,586
6,935

£
12,561
21,659
7,576

26,306
32,399
3,733

25,958
23,804
4,073

340

—

135,781

130,452

—

5,329

2,129
29,720
9,685
62,510

2,613
31,398
11,129
58,837

484
1,678
1,444

—
—
—

13,071
4,174
428,277
99,357
121,904
107,138

8,019
1,394

11,340
92,098
55,581
22,796
4,757
11,380
107,614
1,170
119,196
52,703
2,895
67,195

21,090
5,568
397,020
104,695
122,813
92,580
6,435
10,158
100,074
52,555
19,242
4,129
9,672
88,564
715
113,383
44,600
3,132
51,948

20,925

20,042

—

Increase.
£
2,228

Decrease.
£

—
927

641
348
8,595

3,673

—

5,338
909

—
6,435
—
7,976
—

_

—
—
—
—
—
237
—
—

—
—
31,257
—
14,558

—
1,182
—

3,026
3,554
628
1,708
19,050
455
5,813
8,103

—

15,247
883
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Head of Expenditure.

1921-22.

.

32. Miscellaneous Service
33. Pensions and
Gratuities
34. Public Debt Charges
35. Public Works Dept.
36. Public Works Annual
ly Recurrent ..
37. Motor Trans. Dept.
38. Public Works Extra
ordinary
39. Railways—Capital
Improvements
40. Posts and Telegraphs
Extraordinary ..
41. Special Works
42. War expenses

1922-23.

£

£

9

192*.

Increase.

}

£

—

98,724

68,874
382,865
193,397

87,678
382,452
171,801

333,313

190,877
28,482

28,482

294,635

300,823

6,188

150,721

67,939

76,811
315

7,743

•

2

—

18,804

—
—
—

413
21,596
142,436

—
—
—

—
—

82,782
69,068
315
22

2

3,285,290

2,934,994

:

555

99,279

—

Decrease.

90,597

440,893

The yearly revenue and expenditure for the period 1915 to 1922-23
is shown below :—
Year.

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921-22
1922-23

Revenue.

Expenditure.

£

£

1,456,130
1,835,989
1,624,124
1,298,674
2,601,360
3,721,772
3,016,520
3,357,196

1,627,015
1,465,946
1,424,279
1,369,486
1,781,170
2,856,347
3,285,290
2,934,994

Loans Works Statement.
The expenditure on works, begun but not completed out of the
Loans raised up to 1910, has been charged to Surplus Balance since these
Loans were exhausted in 1916.

10
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The appended statement shows particulars of this expenditure.
Provided
out Of
Loan
Funds.

Provided
out of
Revenue
(Surplus
Funds).

Total
Expenditure
to end of
1921-22.

£
1,812,556
300,000

£

£
1,812,556
395,264

•

!

> s
Seccondee-Coomassie Railway ..
Accra-Mangoase Railway..
Tarquah-Prestea-Broomassie
Railway
Accra Harbour Works
Seccondee Harbour Works
Accra Water Works
..
Seccondee Water Works
Tafo-Coomassie Railway Extension
Seccondee-Coomassie Railway
Deviations
Railway Topographical Survey
Harbour Survey . .
..
Takoradi Harbour Construction
Accra Harbour Improvements ..
Central Province Railway Survey

135,000
158,000
168,312
200,000
156,817
2,099,539
1,105,790
80,124
38,106
360,407
74,364
3,396
6,692,411

95,264
26,837
139,377
98,200
58,253
55,301

—
—
—
—
—
—

473,232

161,837
297,377
266,512
258,253
212,118
2,099,539
1,105,790
80,124
38,106
360,407
74,364
3,396
7,165,643

Assets and Liabilities.
The excess of Assets over Liabilities on the 1st April, 1922, was
£1,979,584, but of this amount £500,000 was transferred, during the year,
to a Special Reserve Fund leaving £1,479,584. The excess of Assets
over Liabilities on the 31st March, 1923, was £1,901,786, the difference
£422,202 is the excess of Revenue over Expenditure.
On the isc April, 1922, the amount of the Public Debt was £7,319,118
and at 31st March, 1923, it stood at £7,299,118, a repayment of £20,000
having been made to the Imperial Government during the year.
The Sinking Fund for the amortization of the funded portion of
the Public Debt was increased during the year by £53,440, made up
of £31,630 from general revenue and £21,810 from interest on investments.
The amount standing to the credit of the Fund on the 31st March, 1922,
was £490,726.

Excluding the investments on account of the Sinking Fund, the
investments held by Government on the 31st March, 1923, amounted
to £857*575*
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An "'Investments Depreciation F u n d " has been formed to meet
a possible loss on certain of the above investments owing to the fall in
prices. The amount standing to the credit of the Fund at the 31st March,
was £75,000.
Stamps.
The receipts and issues of the postage stamps in the custody of the
Vault Committee during the year were as under :—
Balance on 1st April, 1922
Receipts during the year

..
..

..
.-.

£441 12 o
56,804 0 0

•

Issues during the year . .

..

57,245 12 0
. . £57,245 12 o

Currency.
Gold and Silver Coin.—No accurate estimate can be made of the
amount of Gold and Silver (Imperial and West African) Coin in circula
tion. On the basis of the recorded imports and exports of coin from 1883
to date, there was in the Colony on the 31st March, 1922, £6,765,060 of
these coins. Of this amount, however, it is probable that as much as
£3,000,000 to £3,500,000 during this period has been melted down for
ornaments or buried, and the where abouts lost to the present generation
or has been exported over the land frontiers.
The amount of Gold and Silver Coin in circulation may, therefore,
be roughly estimated at £3,265,000 to £3,765,000 on the 31st March,
1922.
Paper Currency.—On the 31st March, notes to the value of £1,078,631
were in circulation as follows:—
£5 notes
..
£5>7*o
20s. „
...
..
745>353
10s. „
..
..
160,987
2s.
„
..
..
19,238
is.
„
..
..
4^>549
£979^37
11

Mixed Metal " or " Alloy Coins."—There were £2,300,000 of this
coinage in circulation on the 31st March in denominations of 2s., is.,
6d. and 3d.
Nickel Bronze Coin.—The denominations of these coins are id.,
£d. and ^ d . and on the 31st March, 1922, £33,906 were in circulation.
Banking.
The usual Government accounts at various branches of the Bank
of British West Africa and the Colonial Bank were maintained during
the year.

it
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The Bank of British West Africa, which commenced business in
Accra on the ist January, 1897, has since opened branches at Axim,
Seccondee, Tarquah, Coomassie, Cape Coast, Saltpond, Winnebah,
Bekwai, Koforidua, Nsawam, and Dunkwa, and agencies at Obuasi,
Prestea and Half Assinie.
The Colonial Bank, established in Accra on the 24th February,
1917, has now branches at Seccondee, Winnebah, Coomassie, Koforidua,
and Nsawam.
A Government Savings Dank conducted by the Treasury was estab
lished in 1888. The business was transferred to the Post Office in
1905, and is rapidly increasing. The amount standing to the credit of
depositors on 31st March, 1923, was £52,423.
Penny banks in connection with the Post Office have also been
established in the principal Government Schools.
Municipal Bodies.
Town Councils are established at Accra, Cape Coast, and Seccondee.
The following table shows their Revenue and Expenditure for the past
six 3'ears:—
1916.

Expen
diture.

Reve
nue,

Expen
diture.

Reve
nue.

£

£

£

£

i

t

13.848
5,690
4.521

13.403
5,324
4.223

13.986
5.923
4,137

15,766
5,564
4,538

13,454
6,180
4,346

13,251
6,089
3,649

Reve
nue.
Accra
Seccondee . .
Cape Coast

1919.

Accra ..
Seccondee
Cape Coast

1918.

I9I7.

14,046
5.981
4,396

1920.

13.963 18,486 (a)
6,147 8,091 (b)
3,935 6.752 (c)

Expen
diture.

1921
16,603 22,512 (d) 23.194
8,002 9.356 («)
9,586
6,068 7.170 (/) 7,000

(a) includes grant-in-aid of £7,000 from Government.
£3,5oo „
(b)
£4.000 „
(fi)
£7.000 „
(d)
£4.250 „
(«)
£4,250 „
if)

'
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III.-—TRADE.
Imports.
The total value of imports during the year 1922 amounted
to £7,900,000 as compared with £7,660,000 in 1921, an increase of three
per cent. There was, however, a decrease of £780,000 in the value of
Government stores imported in 1922, the general increase in imports
exclusive of such stores being over eighteen per cent, despite the fact
that values had a downward tendency during the year under review.
The following table shows the value of imports for 1921 and 1922
arranged on a tariff basis ;—

1. Commercial.
Ad-valorem
Specific :—Other than
Wines, Spirits
and Malts ..
Do. Wines, Spirits
and Malts ..
Free Goods
2. Government Stores
Parcels Post

1921.

1922.

Increase.

Decrease

£

£

£

£

2,050,497

2,282,901

232,404

1,055,733

1,366,803

311,070

401,881
1,865,676
2.068,752
218,785

418,300
2,284,389
1,289,330
258,816

16,419
418,713

*7,661,324

*7,900,539

779,422
40,031

1,018,637
779,422

779,422

•

Net In crease

239,215

•Exclusive of expenses on Specie.
Government retrenchment and falling prices were the two causes
of the reduction in the value of Government stores. It will be seen
that there were increases under all the other tariff heads, and these
increases were in respect of volume as well as value.
The contributions of specific and ad-valorem duties to aggregate
receipts is shown hereunder, together with the duty derived from goods
imported by parcels post. The percentage that revenue collected under
each head, bears to the total import revenue, is also given.

Duties Collected.
Heads of Revenue.

Increase.
1922.

1921.

Specific, Other
do. Wines, Spirits, and Malts
Ad-valorem
Post, Parcels

Aggregate Receipts

Decrease.

£ s. d.
204,512 18 5

£ s. d.
385,086 0 9

£
s. d.
181,920 18 4

302,382 0 8

482,727 15 5

180,345 14 9

343,784 8

8

383,218 15 9

58,680 4

4

40,410 15 3

48,453 17 7

8,043 2

4

891,090 3

0

1,299,486 9

6

428,989 19 9

£
1,347

s. <L
*6 0

Percentage
of total
import duty
collected
in 1922.

2963
37'i5

19,245 17 3

2949
373

20,593 13 3

100%
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The increased yield of the import duties on alcoholic liquors was
partly due to the increased rates of duty on spirits and partly to the
greater quantity imported. Large importations of tobacco and sugar,
made those articles chie'y responsible for the increase under the revenue
head " Specific, Other."
The following table shows the main increases in the importation
of goods subject to specific duty as compared with corresponding
figures for 1921.

Articles.

Bread and Biscuits
Candles
Cordage
... •
Fish, Salted and Cured
Flour
Oils, Illuminating
Oils, Motor Spirits
Rice
*.
••
•••
••
Salt
..
*•
.•
..
Soap
••
..
••
••
Spirits, Gin O.K.
Sugar
c .
« •
• »
••
Tobacco Manufactured, Gigarettes
»•
•»
••
Tobacco, Unmanufactured

Denomina
tion.

Increase in
Quantity.

461,993
795,016
3,753
398,923
3,034,411
297,837
69,551
3,218,505
8,298,863
1,691
175,059
4,305,754

lbs.
lbs.
cwts.
lbs.
lbs.
Gallons
Gallons
lbs.
lbs.
Owts.
Gallons
lbs.
*

Nos.
lbs.

99,769,409
1,190,923

During 1922 falling prices, with a consequent increasing demand,
induced merchants to replenish their depleted stocks. Flour, fish,
soap, and mineral oil were distinctly cheaper in 1922 than in 1921, and
could be imported at prices within the means of a larger section of the
community.
Better prices for domestic exports, principally Cocoa, stimulated
the local demand for luxury articles. Dutch gin is firmly established
in favour on the Gold Coast, and the admission of such gin, when of
good quality, led to the importation and consumption of gin in preference
to other spirits. The pw capita consumption of spirits, based on impor
tation figures for 1922, is less than two reputed quarts per annum in the
area where spirits are allowed to be sold.
Although the consumption of imported tobacco of all kinds does
not appear to be increasing, it is evident that cigarettes are gaining
^popularity at the expense of unmanufactured tobacco*

i6
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The following table gives the decreases during the year 1922 ia
the principal classes of imported goods subject to specific duty :—
Articles.

Building Materials—Cement and
Lime
••
•.
.•
Cartridges-Filled for Rifles and
Guns
Spirits, Rum
Spirits, Whisky

Denomina
tion.

Decrease in
Quantity.

cwts;

100,783

Nos.
Gallons
Gallons

270,900

2,513
57,029

The reduced imports of cement and lime were the result
of a restriction in building. Overstocking during the boom period was
the main cause of the decreased importations of cartridges. The
decline in the quantity of rum and whisky imported may be attributed
as explained above, to the increased importations of gin.
o

Goods subject to Advalorem Duty.
The articles subject to advalorem duty which showed substantial
increases over 1921 were as follows :—
Articles.
Blankets
Cotton Manufactured Piece
Goods
Cotton Manufactured—Yarns ..
Cotton
Manufactured—Other
Kinds
Explosives
..
Stationery
Wearing Apparel (including
Boots and Hats)

Denomina
tion.

Increase in
Quantity.

Value.

—.

£14,828

lbs.
lbs.

2,217,001
149,064

215,371
15,394

lbs.
lbs.

334,093
366,440

49,246
13,596
21,154

—

—

18,233

Exceptionally unfavourable trade conditions prevailed during 1921
and the increased imports of the above articles in 1922, which was a
period of falling prices, was a necessary and not unexpected phase
in the process of trade recovery.
There was a reduction in the value of beads and hardware imported
in 1922, but owing to the quantities of these itfitns procured cheaply
from Germany and Italy in 1922, it is probable that the volume of trade
was greater than in 1921.
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Goods Free of Duty.
The following increases were recorded in the importation of goods
exempt from duty :—
••

Articles.

Denomination.

Bags and Sacks
Beef and Pork
Cyanide. Borax, QuickSilver and Zinc Shavings
Electric Goods and Apparatus
**
..
..
Galvanized Iron Sheets ..

Increase in
Quantity.

Nos.
lbs.

Value\

£

1,472,927

75.994
25,006

1,3691098

—
—

—
—

Tons.

17.343
35.093
55.963

2,865

Increased exports of cocoa account for the greater demand for bags
and sacks. The lower landed cost of salted beef and pork during the
year, and a more abundant supply of money stimulated consumption
of those favouritb articles of diet.
The Takoradi Harbour Works and the new Native Hospital were
responsible for the increase in imports of electric goods and apparatus.
Galvanized iron sheets for roofing purposes are freely purchased when
monetary conditions are not stringent. Supplies of cyanide, etc., depend
upon the requirements of the gold mining industry.
Decreases in goods free of duty were as follows:—>
Articles.
Motor Cars and Lorried
..
4.
Motor Cycles
•.
..
..
Railway Plant and Rolling Stock
t

Value*

1» *
a

..
44
».

44
u

»1

44
«4

j
63.53a
16,8a.
379436

Although the cost of motor vehicles showed a downward tendency
in comparison with 1921 prices, there was a reduction in the numbed
imported as a result of the reorganisation of the Government Uotot
Transport Department, and because of the unusually large number of
such vehicles which were imported for commercial purposes during the
abnormal trade year of 1920.
During X921, railway construction work was actively proceeding
and a large portion of the railway plant and rolling stock imported in
1921 to be in readiness when the constructed lines were opened to traffic
were not put into use till 1922. Indents for 1922 were thus reduce^
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Exports.
The value of exports for the five years 1918 to 1922 is shown in the
following table : ~
k

Classes.

D o m e s t i c Produce and
Manufactures (excluding
Bullion)
Foreign Produce and Manu
factures
Bullion
Specie
..
.<

Total

..

1918.

19*9.

1920.

1921.

£

£

1

1

i

2,604.803

9,302,060

111336,046

5.532,113

6,632,349

56.764
1,365.000
446,358

731624
1,403,760
34.731

76,930
889,248
49,983

69,789
855.097
485,198

68,220
889,204
745.627

4,472,925

10,814,175

12,352,207

6,942,197

8,335*4°°

1922.

The export trade in 1922 exceeded that of the previous year by
nearly £1,400,000; an increase of 20 per cent.
The exports of domestic produce and manufactures, excluding bullion,
are in excess of those for the previous year by £1,100,236, and except for
the abnormal trade years of 1919 and 1920 constitute a record for the
Colony.
During 1922, all of the chief domestic exports were shipped in greater
quantities than in 1921. The increases are shewn hereunder :—
Articles,

..
..
Cocoa
Copra
Diamonds
Gold and Gold Dust
Lumber (Native Timber)
Manganese Ore . . ,
Palm Kernels
Palm Oil

Denomination.

Tons.
Tons.
Carats.
* Ozs.
Cub. feet.
Tons.
Tons.
Gallons.

Increase in
Quantity.
26.110
659
4474
7494
1,090,806
54> 4
1,504
142,917
o8

Increase in
Value.
£
1,076,676
10,763
4.962
34. J o /
47.873
93.636
15.629
12,293

Shipments of the staple export of the Colony—cocoa—for the year
totalled 159,305 tons, which has been exceeded but once in any previous
year. Improved internal transportation has extended the economic
zone within which cocoa may be grown and profitably marketed.
1,102 tons of Copra were exported in 1922 as compared with 443
tons in 1921. The exports of palm kernels for the year were 3,155 tons,
or double the quantity exported in the previous twelve months.
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The manganese ore mine was working very much below capacity
in 1921, but during 1922 the output was increased to 61,279 tons. It
is capable of considerably greater production when railway and harbour
facilities are increased.
The revival of the palm industry indicated by the foregoing figures
encourages the deduction that farmers are heeding the advice not to
neglect the oil palm tree because cocoa is at present yielding a better
return.
A further decrease in the exports of kola nuts has to be recorded.
Nigeria is practically the only customer for Gold Coast kola nuts, and the
Hausa traders who conduct the purchase and sale of this product allege
that the low prices offered them in Nigeria afforded them but little profit
on their trade.
Direction of Trade.
The following table shows the trend of the aggregate external
trade of the Colony for the last pre-war trade year (191'}) and 1922
respectively :—
Imports
per cent.

Exports
per cent.

Aggregate
Trade
per cent.

1

Countries.
1913

United Kingdom
British West Africa
Other Parts of the British
Empire

1922

1913

1922

69.99 75-76 64.77
7.42
5-09
5-54
.21

Total British Empire . .

7574

United States of America .,
France
Germany
Other Foreign Countries ..

5-09
•94
7-85
10.38

1

1913

1922

42.26 67.26 58.56
4.04
6-53
4-55

• 19

•05

.1

.11

81.04 72.19

46.35 73.89

63.22

1.86
8-39
16.57
•99

25.61 3-4
6.88
4.84
12.88 12.41
8.28
5-46

17.49
4.14
8.02
7-13

24.26 18.96 27.81

53-65 26.11

36.78

8.86
1.24
2.92
5-94

*

Total Foreign Countries

1

In 1922, nearly two-thirds of the overseas trade of the Colony were
transacted with one part or another of the British Empire, the mother
country appropriating the major portion of such trade. In the trade
year preceding the war (1913) trade with the British Empire was carried
on to the extent of 73.89 of the aggregate trade of the Colony, as against
63.22 per cent last year.
In 1913, the balance of the Colony's trade carried on with foreign
countries was 26.11, of which Germany had nearly one-half, viz., 12.41.
During 1922, the United States of America was the foreign country
with which the greatest amount of trade was done, viz., 17.49 per cent,
the total foreign trade being 36.78 per cent of the aggregate trade,
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A larger percentage of imported goods were obtained from the United
Kingdom during 1922 than were secured from the same source in 1913.
but the export trade to Britain fell from 72.19 per cent of the total
export trade in 1913 to 46.35 per cent of such trade in 1922, while during
the same trade periods foreign countries increased their hold on the
export trade from 27.81 per cent to 53.65 per cent of the total.
Ports and Shipping,
Volume of
Trade.

Total values.
Port.
Exports.

Imports.
Accra ..
*.
Seccondee
Winnebah
Cape Coast
Addah
Saltpond
Quittah
Axim ..
..
Half Assinie
Parcels Post

.,

.,

..

..

Total

£

£

2,910,590
3,398,842
275,916
285,459
201,065
207,943
186,175
100,271
45.050
258,816

3.175.787
3.193.635
697.438
354.868
132,457
345.266
81,244
225,785
35.460

.
£
6,086,377
6,592,477
973.354
640,327
333,522
553,209
267,419
326,056
80,510
258,816

* 7,870,127

8,241,940

16,112,067

Including expenses on Specie.
J
1

Totals.

Entered.
Nationality.

Steam
Vessels.

Sailing
Vesaels.
Nos.

Nos.
British
French
American
Dutch
Norwegian . .
German
Danish
Belgian
Italian
Swedish
Portuguese
Total

..

Tons.

Nos.

Tons.

.— 317

902,512
317
60 , 158,418
28
97,167
85*123
54
17,832
15
5i
83,494
14
16,854
1
2,602
12,245
5
11,640
9
1
3,648

—
—
—
—
—
I

315

555

2

903

*.39*>535

1

—_

Tons.

PerCentfl f^P of
total
tonnage
entered.

—
590
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

60
29
54
15
5i
14
1
5
9
2

902,512
158,418
97,757
85,123
17,832
83.494
16,854
{2,602
12,245
11,640
3.963

557 1,392,440

64.81
11.38
7.02

6.11
1.28

6.0
1.21
.19
.88
•84
.28

100%
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Cleared.
Nationality.

5team
\ essels.
<

r

British
French
American
Danish
Norwegian ..
German
Dutch
Italian
Swedish
Portuguese ..
Belgian
Total

..

Nos.

Tons.

315
59
27
15
14
53
55
5
9
1
1

895,365
155,332
94,055
18,049
15,674
86,578
87,906
12,344
10,740
. 3,648
2,602

554 1,382,293

1fotals.

Tons.

315
59
28
15
14
53
55
5
9
2
1

895,365
155,332
94,645
18,049
15,674
86,578
87,906
12,344
10,740
3,963
2,602

6473
11-23
6-84
i-3
1-13
626
6-36
•89
78
•29
•19

556 1,383,198

100%

Sailing
Vessels.
Nos. Tons.

1

590

1

315

2

905

IV.—LEGISLATION,
GOLD

Nos.

Percent
age of
total
tonnage
cleared.

1922.

COAST.

During the year 1922, thirty-six Ordinances were passed by the
Legislative Council, of which the following are those of more general
interest:—
No. 1 of 1922. The British Judgments Ordinance, 1922, is com
plementary to Part II. of the Administration of Justice Act, 1920, of the
Imperial Parliament (10 and 11 Geo. V., Ch. 81).
Section 6 empowers the Governor in Council to extend the applica
tion of the Ordinance to judgments of the Superior Courts of other parts
of the British Empire and of British mandatory Spheres in cases where
the legislatures of such parts or spheres have made reciprocal provisions
for the enforcement therein of judgments of the Supreme Court of the
Gold Coast Colony.
No. 3 of 1922. The General Loan and Inscribed Stock Ordinance,
1922, repeals the pre-existing* General Loan and Inscribed Stock Ordin
ance (Ch. 112), and substitutes therefor the new provisions which have
been laid down uniformly for Crown Colonies by the Secretary of State.
No. 5 of 1922. The European Officers Pensions Ordinance, 1922,
legalizes the new pensions scheme for European Officers which has
recently been laid down uniformly for British West Africa by the
Secretary of State. .
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No. 8 of 1922. The Kola Nuts Export Duty (Repeal) Ordinance,
1922, abolishes the export duty on kola nuts.
No. 9 of 1922. The Survey Ordinance, 1922, replaces the pre
existing Survey Ordinance (Ch. 88), and substitutes an enactment more
adapted tc modern needs.
Section 4 prohibits persons other than Official or Licensed Surveyors
from certifying plans.
Sections 10, n , and 12 provide for the registration of Licensed
Surveyors and for the maintenance of an official record of their services
and conduct.
Sections 14 and 15 provide for the official supervision of the work
of Licensed Surveyors.
Most of the remaining sections of the Ordinance tally in substance
with the corresponding sections of the pre-existing Survey Ordinance.
No. 22 of 1922. The Palm Kernel Export Duty (Repeal) Ordin
ance, 1922, abolishes the export duty on palm kernels.
No. 24 of 1922. The Prevention of Crimes Ordinance, 1922. The
principal purport of this Ordinance is to introduce the system whereby
certain convicts due for discharge from prison under the mark system
are released, not absolutely, but on licence. The conditions regulating
the operation of the licences are set forth in the form of licence appearing
in the Schedule to the Ordinance and also in sections 4, 5, 6, and 7 of
the Ordinance. The definition of the term " convict " in section 2
limits the operation of the system to male prisoners convicted of offences
against property or proprietary rights.
Section 8 supplies the machinery for dealing with persons sentenced
under section 82 of the Criminal Code to police supervision.
Sections 9, 10, and 13 strengthen the powers of the police in dealing
with criminals and crimes and in preventing crimes.
Section 14 removes certain restrictions which at present exist
under the Criminal Code (but not in English law) limiting the
right of putting the Court in possession of a prisoner's previous criminal
antecedents.
The Ordinance, inter alia, adapts for the Colony certain of th
provisions of the Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871, of the Imperial Parlia*
ment (34 and 35 Vict., Ch. 112).
No. 27 of 1922. The Concessions Amendment Ordinance, 1922.
The purport of this Ordinance is to avoid concessions which have not
been filed in the Concession Court within six months of their date or
which have not theioafter been proceeded with to certification as valid
within two years from their d a t e : the Governor being given a discre
tionary power to extend the latter period where sufficient reasons for
tbe delay are made out to his satisfaction.
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No. 28 of 1922. The Girl Guides (Incorporated) Ordinance, 1922.
This Ordinance makes statutory provisions for the more assured exercise
of the activities of the Girl Guides (Incorporated) in tho Colony, and
also guards against certain abuses which might possibly arise in connection
therewith.
Section 3 prohibits the unauthorised public use of the uniform and
other equipment of the Association.
Section 4 prohibits Girl Guides from enforcing or exercising authority
otherwise than as authorised by bye-laws or Orders of the Association.
Section 5 prohibits the unauthorised organization of any body
improperly passing themselves off as Girl Guides or as otherwise associated
with the Girl Guides (Incorporated).
No. 29 of 1922. The Sales by Auction Ordinance, 1922. This
Ordinance repeals the pre-existing Sales by Auction Ordinance (Chapter
159), an old enactment of 1878, and re-enacts it in an improved form
and with certain minor modifications. The principal modifications
are as follows :—
(1) The Inspector-General of Police is constituted the licensing
authority in place of the Comptroller of Customs :
(2) An Auctioneer's licence is made by section 5 to be valid
throughout the Colony, and not, as has hitherto been the
case, valid in one Province only :
(3) The licence fees are fixed at £20 for a yearly licence, and £12
for a half-yearly licence : and
(4) The distinction between licences with privilege of agents
and licences without privilege of agents is done away with
The Ordinance carries out certain recommendations made by a
local Committee on municipal affairs.
No. 30 of 1922. The Bremen Mission Ordinance, 1922, makes
with respect to the property and to the missionary and educational
activities of the Bremen Mission a provision similar to that already
made in respect of the Basel Mission by Chapter 69 of the Gold Coast
Ordinances, in accordance with Article 438 of the Treaty of Versailles.
No. 31 of 1922. The Public Officers Pensions Ordinance, I922, is
complementary to the European Officers Pensions Ordinance, 1922
(ubi supra, No. 5 of 1922), and legalizes the new pensions scheme fof
African Officers which has recently been laid down uniformly for British
West Africa by the Secretary of- State.
ASHANTI.
Ten Ordinances were enacted with respect to Ashanti in 2922,
several of which were enacted for the purpose of applying to Ashanti
various Ordinances of the Gold Coast Golony4
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No. 6 of 1922. The Chief Esubonten (Detention and Deportation)
Ordinance, 1922, provides for the deportation from Ashanti of KobinaEsubonten, one of the delinquents concerned in the desecration of the
Golden Stool of Ashanti which took place in 1921.
No. 9 of 1922. The Ashanti Concessions Amendment Ordinance.
1922. imports into Ashanti the provisions of sections ax, 22, and 23 of
the Concessions Ordinance (Ch. 87) of the Gold Coast Colony; the
object of which is to prevent excessive areas of land being held under
the Concessions Ordinance in a single interest.
NORTHERN

TERRITORIES.

Four Ordinances were enacted with respect to the Northern
Territories of the Gold Coast in 1922, three of which were enacted for
the purpose of applying to the Protectorate various Ordinances of the
Gold Coast Colony.
None, however, are such as to call for special comment.
V.—AGRICULTURE.
Cocoa.
This continues to be the principal revenue producing crop of the
Colony.
The following table shows the quantity exported annually, and
the value, during the last ten years:—
Year.
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922-23

..

Quantity.

...

50,554
52,888
77.278
72.123
90,964
66,343
176,155
124,773
133,195
176,245

Value.
£2,489,218
2,193,749
3,651,341.
3,846,090
3,146,851
1,796,985
8,278,166
10,056,298
4,764,067
6,445,384

Per ton.
£49-43
41-47
47-24
53*32
34-6o
27'o8
46-99
8059
3577
36-57

The increase in tonnage shipped for the year 1922-23 as compared
with the year 1921 is 43,050 tons; and as the actual yield of farms for
the year 1922-23 was slightly under that for 1921, this would appear to
indicate that new areas are being brought under cultivation in those
districts opened up by the extension of the railway system.
The figure given for 1922-23 is for the period 1st April, 1922, to >
31st March, 1923. Previous figures are for calendar years.
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Of the total quantity exported during the year 1922-1923, the
percentage contributed by each Province is as under, A comparison
with similar figures for 1921 is given
Eastern Province
Central Province
Western Province (including Ashanti)

1922-23.
51.65
*9»30
29.05
..

,.

1921.
48.92
18,83
32,25

Copra.
There was a large increase in the shipments of Copra during the
year. Export figures for the last three years are :—
1920
1921
1922-23

..
..
.,

..
..
,.

..
..
,.

..
..
..

427 tons.
443 „
1,694 »»

Three large Communal Coconut Plantations have been established
along the littoral, one in each Province, with a view to developing this
industry and to encourage the natives to take it up.

Palm Oil and Kernels.
There was a slight increase in the export of palm oil and kernels
which in 1921 had almost reached vanishing point. Below are the
figures for the last five years':—
#

Palm Oil.
1918 . .
1919 . .
1920 . .
1921
1922-23

Palm Kernels.

. . 670,867 gallons.
938,595
»
. . 629,612
„
67,447
„
298,979
,,

8.933 tons.
9-892 „
7.664
„
1.650
„
3.039
„

There are large areas in which this valuable product is allowed to
go to waste annually, owing to the nuts not being collected. By instal
ling power factories this waste could to a great extent be averted, and
would be a means of increasing production. A company operating
in the Colony, on whose concession a power factory is established, report
a large increase in their production.
Kola Nuts.
The following are the export figures for this product for the past
three years:—
1920 . .
1921 . .
1922-23

...

..

..

..

16,203,851 lbs.
13,693,412
12,825,127 „

It will be observed that the shipments for the last two years show a
considerable falling off, and this is most probably due to a smaller de
mand for the commodity from Nigeria, whither most of it is consigned*
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Rubber.
Owing to the low prices ruling for this product the native industry
has been practically abandoned. For the same reason the European
plantation companies have all suspended operations.
Shea Butter.
Preliminary work has been undertaken to stimulate production in
the interior, where the trees are numerous ; and a large trade awaits
development when transport facilities are available.
Groundnuts.
Development of this crop is being encouraged in the Shea Butter
area to which it is so eminently suited.
Miscellaneous.
A small power factory is being erected in Appolonia, Western
Province, where rice-growing has extended and gives promise of still
further progress.
There is no progress to report on the production of Sugar-cane.
The usual food crops have been more abundant than in some
previous years.
VI.—.VETERINARY

DEPARTMENT.

The Headquarters of the Veterinary Department are at Tamale.
in the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast. The Department
employs three Veterinary Officers and two Inspectors of Live-Stock.
The African Staff consists of three Dispensers and 34 Cattle Guards.
A Veterinary School for the training of Veterinary Assistants is
established at Tamale and is a branch of the Department. It is in
charge of an Indian Veterinary Graduate who is the Headmaster of the
School. A Veterinary Officer and an Inspector of Live-Stock also
lecture on their respective subjects to the students, the former lecturing
for two hours and the latter for three hours daily. Students enter on a
three years course of training, and when qualified pass out as graduates
of the Gold Coast Veterinary School and are employed by the
Government.
The chief work of the Veterinary Department falls under the
following headings:—
(a) To guard the indigenous stock against outbreaks of
contagious and infectious disease.
(6) To suppress outbreaks of contagious and infectious
disease whenever they occur thus preventing their spread.
(c) To spread practical knowledge of Veterinary
Zootechnic subjects amongst the indigenous people.
{d) To improve indigenous breeds of live-stock.

and
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All the above purposes are the work of the Veterinary Department
for the primary object of increasing the wealth and number of stock
of the protected peoples.
Other works carried out are :—
(e) Scientific researches into diseases of live-stock.
(/) Treatment of domestic animals at Dispensaries.
(g) Researches dealing with the feeding of live-stock.
(h) Researches regarding the propagation of stud animals.
The chief work carried out by the staff for the year was in touring
the country on the watch for outbreaks of animal disease and protecting
the live-stock industry, and also spreading practical knowledge of veter
inary and zootechnic subjects by simple lectures and demonstrations to
the primitive breeders.
The Live-Stock Census of the country is as follows :—

Horses. Asses. Mules.

3>050

9>*30

Cattle.

Sheep
and
Goats.

Pigs.

80,888 3i5>538 I4>833

Camels. Ostriches.

—

Live-Stock Trade and Products.
The cattle trade is chiefly in the hands of the natives, but numbers
of Syrians, Greeks, and Frenchmen were employed in trading in live
stock.
There are four Quarantine Stations on the frontier for imported
live-stock, the period of quarantine for cattle is nine days; for other
stock, one day.
43,676 cattle, 24,524 sheep and goats, 232 horses, 6,759 donkeys,
passed through the quarantine pens during the year.
*The exact amount of meat sold in the different markets is not known,
but it can be safely be said that 4,300,000 lbs. of beef, 1,300,000 lbs. of
mutton and goat flesh, 10,000 lbs. of pork, and 500,0001 bs. of poultry
flesh were available for consumption.
The trade in hides and skins at the Coomassie market shows a
slight increase over that done for the last year; it is as follows;—
Cow hides, 3,660; Sheep skins, 2,321; Goat skins, 1,778.
Zooteqhnics.
A Short-horn and Hereford Bull are stationed at Tamale; so far
twelve half-bred calves have been sired by them.
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Fifty-two pure-bred Buff Orpington fowls have been issued to the
Northern Territories, and 40 to Ashanti. Breeding experiments are
being conducted with Rhode Island Reds, Plymouth Rocks, and Light
Sussex breeds of poultry.
The known descendants of the Middle White Boar imported in
1921 now number 130; besides this number, there are many of his halfbred progeny which were sold in Ashanti, breeding in the Ashanti forest,
of which no record is known.
Some experiments were conducted with Indian gram, sunflower,
and some Indian oil seeds, with success that warrants further trial.
VII—EDUCATION.
Education in the Gold Coast is chiefly in the hands of the Government
and the following Missionary Societies:—
The African Methodist Episcopal Zionist Mission.
The Church of England (S.P.G.), The Roman Catholic,
The Scottish and the Wesleyan Missions.
The Scottish Mission came to the Colony in 1918 to take over the
work of the Basel Mission, as the European Missionaries of this Society
were deported during the Great War. For a time Government took
entire control of the former Basel Mission Schools, and it was not until
the year 1920 that the Scottish Mission were in a position to take over
the entire control and financial responsibility of the former Basel Mission
Educational work.
The Bremen Mission was formerly established in this Colony beyond
the Volta River, but, as in the case of the Basel Mission, the European
personnel of this Mission had to leave this Colony during the war. Since
their departure the educational work of this Mission has been entirely
controlled and financed by Government, but at the time of writing
arrangements are being made for the Scottish Mission to take over
temporarily the educational and ecclesiastical work of the former Bremen
Mission.
*

In addition to the former Bremen Mission Schools at present under
the control of Government, there are 20 Government Primary Schools
established with an enrolment of 4,642 boys and 839 girls, with a total
average attendance of 4,024. Four of these schools are in the Western
Province, three in the Central Province, five in the Eastern Province,
four in Ashanti, and four in the Northern Territories. These schools
are entirely supported and equipped from Government funds, and the
total staff of teachers in them is 153, nearly all of whom hold
local teachers' certificates. The staff at these schools is entirely native
with the exception of the Headmistress at the Government Girls' School,
Accra,
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The Mission Schools are of two kinds, viz.—Assisted and NonAssisted. The former schools have qualified under the Education
Ordinance and Rules for Government assistance and annually receive
grants-in-aid for general efficiency based on the average attendance.
The number of these schools in the Colony and Ashanti is at present
213. There are no assisted schools as yet in the Northern Territories.
The Non-Assisted Schools are usually small schools which have not,
as yet, qualified for Government inspection, though there are, in addition,
a few large schools which have not yet been placed on the " Assisted
List. The number of Non-Assisted Schools is roughly computed to
be about 400, but no accurate statistics are available in respect of some
of these schools.
0

The African Methodist Episcopal Zionist Mission has three schools
in the Central Province, three in the Trans-Volta District and one in
Ashanti. The Scottish Mission has 11 schools in the Central Province,
62 in the Eastern Province, seven in the Trans-Volta District and 13 in
Ashanti. The Schools of the former Bremen Mission are all in the TransVolta District. The Ghurch of England has three schools in the Western
Province, a Secondary School at Cape Coast in the Central Province,
one school in the Eastern Province, and two schools in Ashanti. The
Roman Catholic schools are as follows :—Nine in the Western Province,
11 in the Gentral Province, 10 in the Trans-Volta District, and four in
Ashanti. The Wesleyan Mission has eight schools in the Western
Province, 16 in the Central Province, 16 in the Eastern Province, and
five in Ashanti.
In all of these schools, as well as in the Government Primary Schools,
some form of manual work is taken. In the schools in the interior this
usually takes the form of agricultural work, and gardens are attached to
most of the schools. Prizes have been offered annually for the best
school gardens. Instruction is given in woodwork in the Government
schools at Accra, Gape Coast and Coomassie, and bookbinding, printing,
carpentry, netting, weaving, and basket*making are taught in some of
the Mission schools.
In the Assisted schools there are 28,711 children on the roll of whom
5,073 are girls. The average attendance at these schools is 24,021.
t

The total enrolment and average attendance at the Government
and Assisted schools is 33,353 and 28,045 respectively. The corres
ponding figures for the previous year were 31,089 and 26,115.
#
The amount awarded as grants-in-aid in respect of these schools
was £27,371 4s. 2d., as compared with £25,921 0s. lid. in the previous
year, an increase of £1,450 3s. 3d.
The following table shows the number of Government and Assisted
Schools, with number on roll, average attendance, and amounts of grants
awarded in 1922

Number of
Schools.

Denomination.

A.M.E. Son Mission

Average
Attendance.

On Roll.

i
Grant-in-Aid.

7

1,132

965

£ s. d.
1,146 14 7

93

10J82

8,778

11,182 6 4

Remarks.

*>

Scottish Mission

•
•

Former Bremen Mission

23

..

2,411

2,170

0 0 0

853

722

935 18 2

4,024

0 0 0

Expenses temporarily de
frayed by Government.

l

Church of England S.P.G.
Mission ..
*

Government

6
•

•

20

4,642

Expenses defrayed by
Government.

*

Number of
Schools.

Denomination.

Roman Catholic Mission

i

..

34

On Roll.

4,012

Average
Attendance.

3,200

Grant-in-Aid.

I 4,542 0 9
i

i

I

Wesleyan Mission

48

9,191

7,407

*

: 8,956 1 4
1
i
j
t

S.P.G. Grammar School,
Secondary, Cape Coast ..

i

1

78

70

196 15 0
1
!

Accra Royal School

1

852

709

411 8 0
i

Total

233

33,353

28,045

27,371 4 2

Remarks.
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There are at present only two centres at which students are trained
to be teachers, viz., the Government Training College at Accra and the
Scottish Mission Seminary at Akropong. The Government Training
College, Accra, was opened in August, 1909, and students for this college
are received from the Government and Assisted schools. The staff at
present consists of an acting principal with four European masters, one
of whom is housemaster, and three African teachers.
At the Training College during 1922 there were 110 students in
residence. At the Scottish Mission Seminary, Akropong, there were
about 90 students in residence and the staff consisted of three Europeans
and two African Assistants. In the annual examination these students
competed very successfully with the students at the Training College at
Accra, and the foremost place in the highest examination was obtained
by a student from the Akropong Seminary.
The Wesleyan Mission is now building" a College at Coomassie for
the training of their Mission teachers.
One of the most important educational establishments in the
Colony is the Technical School at Accra. This school was opened in 1909,
and from year to year improvements and gradual extensions have taken
place, so that to-day its premises are very satisfactory and large enough
for the present number of pupils in residence, viz., 84. But the demand
for admission to this school, the only one of its kind in the Colony, is
very great and only a very small percentage of the applicants can
be admitted. The present staff at this school consists of a Principal,
four European masters (one of whom is housemaster) and four African
teachers. Two of the masters and two teachers are engaged in the
wood-work department and the other two masters and teachers in thq
metal-work department.

Trade Schools.
Four of these schools were opened during the year. The fiht to be
opened was that at Yendi in February, followed by that at Kibbi in
March, and Assuantsi and Mampong in July. The necessary temporary
buildings were very satisfactorily erected by the Omanhene and their
people with the assistance of Political Officers, whilst the construction
of future buildings, temporary and permanent, rests now with the staff
and pupils.
At present there are 94 pupils in residence at these schools: 34
being trained for woodwork, 21 for masonry, 20 for agriculture and 19
for metalwork. Each school is in charge of a European Headmaster
and he is assisted by literary, woodwork, and masonry instructors,
while agricultural instructors are supplied by the Agricultural Depart
ment either as part-time or whole-time instructors. These schools are
organized entirely on Boy Scout lines. The purpose of the schools
is the turning out of intelligent artisansbut the foundation is one of
training and development of character and responsibility in thf
individual.
1
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The S.P.G. Grammar School is still the only Secondary School on
the Assisted List.
The Educationists' Committee of 1922 has been very busy this
year in preparing the report for the proposed Government Secondary
School at Achimota. The plans of the buildings have now been very
carefully prepared and the sites are being plotted out,
The year under review cannot but be regarded as one of all-round
progress from an educational standpoint. Schemes which a year ago
were under consideration have now been applied, and Rules which
were amended in the previous year are now in force. These are
having a very salutary effect on the schools.
A great impetus has been given to the encouragement of recreation
in the schools by the formation of the Accra Schools' Football League.
Similar Leagues are now being formed in other places and school matches
are being regularly played. Hockey has been introduced at the Govern
ment Training College and Government Girls' School, Accra, and is likely
to prove a very popular game.
Boy Scout principles are observed in many of the schools and the
movement is making great strides in the country. Teachers and pupils
alike, in schools where Boy Scout principles have been introduced, are
most enthusiastic. The girls, too, are now much more keen on games
and are beginning to realise that " school" is not merely a place for
book-learning.
VIII.—GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS.
Hospitals and Asylums.
During the year 2,928 Europeans and 68,275 Africans were treated
in the Hospitals and Dispensaries of the Colony as compared with 2,821
and 54,621 respectively in the previous year.
The number of patients admitted into the Accra Lunatic "Asylum
during the year was 84 males and n females. The number discharged
was 34 males and four females. The daily average number of inmates
was 165.7 as compared with 135.68 in 1921. There were 35 deaths—28
males and seven females.
*
IX.—POLICE.
The authorised Establishment of the Force in the Colony and
Ashanti on the 31st March, 1923, was 1,541 composed as follows :—
General Police ..
486
Escort Police ...
833
Marine Police ..
34
Recruits
79
Disciplinary Staff, etc.
65
Band
...
28
16
Band Learners ....
2>54*
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In the British Mandated Area of Togoland, the Police Force consists of
one Assistant Commissioner of Police, (seconded from the Gold Coast
Police) two Superintendents, one Assistant Superintendent, three Serge
ants, four Corporals, 50 Constables, four Recruits.
2. Captain F. Douris, Assistant Commissioner of Police, was awarded
the King's Police Medal for valuable political services rendered in
connection with the Golden Stool Palaver in Ashanti.
3. The number of recruits enlisted was 238 as compared with 357
in 1921. The casu-alities in recruits were 40 as compared with 145 in 1,921.
General Police.
4. The type of Recruit joining the General Police were mcstly
young men who had just finished school.
Recruiting in the General Police was well maintained, but the
establishment of literates was not complete as only a limited number
of men can be trained at a time. The establishment of recruits has
always been full.
This division of the Force deals with crime and all its ramifications ;
it is from its ranks that the plain clothes man is selected for work in the
Criminal Investigation Department, which has recently been established,
The Escort Police.
5. This division of the Force is Hausa-speaking and is recruited
from time-expired men of the Gold Coast Regi.iient, and from the men
from the North who travel South in search of work. They are the
Military element of the Force and are employed on Sentry duty, Escorts
of Specie, guarding Banks.
In recent years the status of this recruit has much improved, largely
of course owing to improved conditions which have been the result
of a Police Committee held in 1919, to consider a scheme for re-organi
zation put up in 1917 by the Inspector-General of Police (the late Mr.
E. V. Collins).
The Marine Police.
6. Are recruited chiefly from the fishing classes. Their duty is
the prevention of pilferage of cargo between the ship and shore.
The Marine Police are seconded to the Customs Department for
duty and are stationed at Accra and Seccondee. A detachment will
be established at Winnebah next year.

/
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The Police Band.
7. The Police Band has remained efficient and plays regulary in the
town and at the Hospital as well as on many official occasions,
8. The following Ordinances, Regulations, and Orders, became
law during the year :—
(a) The Police Force Ordinance, 1922 (No. 10 of 1922 came) into
force on the 1st July, 1922.
(6)

Order by the Governor No. 18 of 1922, dated 16th September,
1922, appointed Commissioners and Assistant Commissioners
of Police to be Licensing Officers in their Provinces for the
issue of Motor Car and Carriage Licences and Driving
Licences.

(c)

Regulation No. 20 of 1922, dp.ted 20th September, 1922.

(d)

The Prevention of Crimes Ordinance, 1922, (Ordinance
No. 24 of 1922) came into force on the 1st January, 1923.

(e)

The Sales by Auction Ordinance, 1922 (Ordinance No 29'
of 1922) to come into force on the 1st January, 1923, and
repealing The Sales by Auction Ordinance (Cap. 159.)

9. The revenue from fees for escorting private specie and bullion
was £362 3s. 5d. as compared with £242 7s. 8d. in 1921. There was
no loss of bullion or specie when under escort. It is worthy of mention
that Senior Superintendent Alheri Grumah is in charge of this division,
and has a total of 40 years' service in the Regiment and Police to his
credit.
10. The following comparative table shows the number of new
licences issued for motor vehicles in Accra during the past three years :—
1920.

1921.

1922-23.

*

Lorries
Motor Cars
Motor Cycles
Side Cars
Trailers

169

196
84
96
31
48

150
109
5«
15
93

1,084

455

425

586
214

..

,>.

IOI

In Accra 382 new driving licences were issued. The revenue from
licences (new and renewals, for motor vehicles and driving licences)
issued in Accra, was £4,757 17s. 3d. as compared with £3,993 18s. 6d.
in 1921.
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11. The following statistics are set out in the form of a comparative
table as regards the total number of crimes under the general headings
in the Colony, and Ashanti, reported to the Police :—
1919.

. 1920.

1921.

1922-1923.
(1-4-22-31-3-23)

1,890
4,781
7,028

1,852
4.844
6,455

2,560
4,802
8,833

2,317
4,286
7,889

• • 13.699

13,151

16,195

14,492

Classification.
Offences against Persons
Offences against property
Other Offences .
1 otal

•*

.»

The Togoland Police dealt with' 141 offences against the person,
91 against property, and 217 other offences as compared with 113, 99
and 368 respectively for the nine months in 1921.

Criminal Statistics.
The number of convictions in the Superior Courts of the Colony
during 1921 and 1922-3 was as follows:—
Offences against the person
Slave-dealing
Offences against property
Other Offences

..
..

1921.
31
—
70
78
179

1922-23.
16
—
86
n
I][

3

There were 30 acquittals in 1922-3 as compared with 80 in 1921.
The number of summary convictions in 1921 and 1922-3 was as
follows:—
Offences against the person
Slave dealing
Offences against property
Other Offences

..
..
.

2,304
—
1,871
6,198
10,373

1,837
—
2,339
6,042
10,218

There were 5,864 acquittals in 1922-3 as compared with 5,494 in
1921.
o

Civil Actions.
There were 427 civil actions brought in the Divisional Courts of
the Colony during 1922-3.
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Court fees and fines collected during 1922-3 amounted to
£7,126 6s, 3d. as compared with £9,145 19s. od, in the previous year.
The number of writs of Fi: Fa : [fieri facias) issued by the Courts
for execution during the year was 409, involving an amount of
£17,455 7s. 3d. of which £10,614 14s. 7d. was collected. In the pre
vious year there were 405 writs of Fi: Fa: issued involving the sum
of £98,312 10s. n d . The number of writs of Ca Sa: (Capias Satisfaciendum) issued during the year was 448 involving an amount of
£16,257 «
whereof a sum of £5,136 2s. 6d. was collected. In
the previous year there were 901 writs of Ga : Sa: involving an amount
of £33,39 9s- 5d.
IS

2

x

Prisons.
The following remarks and statistics refer to Prisons in the Colony,
Ashanti and the mandated territory of Togoland (information as to
Prisons in the Northern Territories being contained in the annual report
on the Northern Territories).
The Staff of the Prison Department in 1922-23 consisted of 8 European
Officers (an Inspector-General, Deputy Inspector-General, 4 Prison
Superintendents and 2 Technical Instructors), one Assistant Prison
Superintendent, 290 African Warders of various grades on the establish
ment, and about 105 Temporary Warders, whilst five matrons attended
the female prisoners.
There are in the Colony 14 prisons, in Ashanti six, and in the man
dated territory of Togoland two. The Prisons at Accra, Seccondee and
Coomassie are in the charge of Prison Superintendents, the others being
supervised by District Commissioners. The Seccondee Central Prison
is used solely for male prisoners undergoing long sentences, whilst Accra
and Coomassie take both long and short sentence convicts of both sexes,
though the majority of females undergoing long sentences are sent to
Fort St. Jago, Elmina.
The average daily number of prisoners during 1922-23 was 1649,
as compared with 1763 in 1921. Of these 1,001 were distributed
amongst the four Central Prisons as under
o

0 / 7 2

Seccondee Central

3

Cape Coast
Coomassie

..

..

...

/

i n c l u d i n

2

l o n

g 79 § \^ sentence.
, f all long-sentence
\
prisoners.
- /"including 15 long'\
sentence.
/including 88 long\
sentence.

Accra (Ussher Fort and James Fort) . .

v

The total number of persons committed to prison during 1922-23
was 6/142, as compared with 7,052 in 1921, Of the total committals
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80 per cent were for penal imprisonment, 6 per cent were for debt and (he
remaining 14 per cent for safekeeping pending trial. There were 164
females and 16 juveniles received during the year.
There were 6 executions, all at Seccondee.
There were 40 escapes and 9 recaptures, as compared with 74 and
26 respectively in 1921. Sanitary labour including bush-clearing, etc.,
and involving dispersion in small gangs, was chiefly responsible for the
escapes.
Twenty-nine persons died whilst undergoing imprisonment, as
compared with 42 in 1921, a verdict of death from natural causes being
returned in each case.
The daily average on the sick list was 1.24 per cent.
The cost of the department for the year under review was £42,762
as compared with £49,418 in 1921, the average cost of each prisoner
being £26 3s, id. On the other hand a sum of £6,924 was received in
payment for prison industries, as against a sum of £4,995 in 1921.
Rations cost £8,909 being a decrease of £3,341 on the previous year. The
continued decrease is accounted for by the development of the prison
farms, more particularly the large farm at Coomassie.
The net cost of the department was £35,838 and the net average cost
of each prisoner was £21 14s, 7d.
The carpenters', shoemakers' and tailors' shops at Accra and
Seccondee were fully occupied; in fact, work was refused on account of
the congestion in the shops.
At Seccondee, basket-making and mat-weaving shops were also busy
throughout the year.
At Accra, the building of a new prison on the site of the old Ussher
Fort made good progress, the work being done entirely by prison labour
under supervision of the prison staff. These works afforded ample
instruction and practice in brick laying, joinery, shuttering, etc., for a
number of prisoners. The prisoners employed in the shops and in
the skilled labour connected with the building above-mentioned were
long-sentence prisoners.
Short-sentence prisoners were employed mostly under the Sanitary
and Public Works Department.

X.-VITAL

STATISTICS.

Population.
At the Census taken in 1921 the population of the Gold Coast and
its Dependencies was 2,078,043.
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The number of Europeans resident in the Colony during the two
years 1921 and 1922-23 were :—
Officials . •
Mercantile
Mining
Missionaries

1921.
768
... 1,556
541
..
74

..
..

1922-23.
979
1,410
521
88

2,939

2,998

Public Health.
The number of births and deaths registered in the 17 Registration
Areas during 1922-23 was :—
1922-23,
1921.
Births
2,988
2,963
2,916
Deaths ..
3,283
Still-births
149
153
Europeans are included in the above figures.
The number of births recorded during the period under review
exceed all previous records, but is still below the actual number of births
in the 17 Registration Towns, as birth registration continues to be very
unpopular amongst the uneducated classes.
The figure for deaths is approximately accurate as no burial permits
are granted without registration.
Pulmonary and Intestinal diseases are again the principal causes
of death.
An analysis of the death and invaliding statistics of the European
population is appended :—

1922-23.
Officials..
Merchants
Mining Companies
Missionaries
Total

Number
of.
residents.

Death Invaliding
Deaths. Invalided. rate per rate per
1000.
1000.

979
1,410
52i
88

6
19
5
1

2,998

3i

30

29
15
2
76

6.12
1347
9-59
11.36

30.64
20.56
28.79
22.72

10.34

25.35

The death rate amongst Europeans resident in the Colony was
10.34 P
as compared with 10.88 per 1000 in 1921. The invaliding
rates per 1000 for the same periods were 25.35 and 30.96 respectively.
e r 1 0 0 0
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The six deaths amongst European Officials were due one
each to the following causes—Hyperpyrexia, Compound comminuted
fracture and septicaemia, Blackwater fever, Yellow fever, Dysentery,
Encephalitis.
Of the 25 deaths amongst European Non-Officials, five were due to
Yellow Fever, six to Blackwater fever, Malaria one, Unclassified fever
one, Enteritis one, Syncope one, Pulmonary Tuberculosis one, Intestinal
obstruction one, Cut throat one, Fractured skull one, Septicaemia one,
Heart failure one, Meningitis one, Mitral disease one, Fatty degeneration
of the heart one, Cancer one.
The average daily number of European officials on the Sick List
compared to the average daily number resident in the Colony was 2.96
per cent, as compared with 3.08 per cent in 1921.
Treatment was given in 7,506 cases of Malaria, 908 cases of Dysentery,
22 cases of Yellow Fever, 599 cases of pneumonia, 385 cases of tuberculosis
and one case of plague.
Fifteen cases of Sleeping Sickness were treated during the year.
Of 48 cases of Blackwater Fever treated, six proved fatal, and of 18
definite cases of Yellow Fever, 13 resulted in death.
Sanitation.
The sanitary condition of most of the large towns in the Colony was
satisfactory.
453,522 houses were inspected during the year—the average larvae
index being 0.89 per cent. There were 3,142 prosecutions under the
Mosquito Destruction Ordinance, Chapter 64—3,087 persons being
convicted and fined £1,334.
Other insanitary conditions led to 5,836 prosecutions, with 5,706
convictions and £1,874 in fines.
Climate.
The climate, though hot and damp, is cooler than that of most
tropical countries situated in the same latitude.
It is not in itself unhealthy : but an evil reputation has been earned
for it in the past by the prevalence of mosquito-borne diseases, against
which all possible precautions have constantly to be taken.
The Gold Coast is peculiarly free from many o{ the discomforts
associated with tropical countries : hot nights and intense heat by day
are the exception rather than the rule, while insects are comparatively
unobtrusive.
The efforts of the Medical and Sanitary authorities in promoting
the treatment of disease and the knowledge of general hygiene, continue
to exercise a beneficial effect on the general health of Europeans.
The rainfall varies with the configuration of the country and is
highest in the mining districts of Tarquah, Upper and Lower Wassaw,
etc*, and also at Axim. The first rains, or rainy season proper, begin in
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March and end in July : the later rains are spread over the months of
September and October. The rainy season is marked by a considerable
fall in the temperature, which is found to be refreshing to many Europeans,
but proves trying to some. The Harmattan season begins in December
and ends in February.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Rainfall in Inches.

.Accra
..
Aburi
•
Seccondee
Axim
»•
Tarquah
Coomassie
Tamale *.
v

«»
••

»•
..

..

..

..

••;•»:

..

...

..

1919.

1920.

1921.

1922-23.

20.44
34-54
38.25
5605
59-36
37.08
38.61

15-87
36.40
34-65
66.43
68.19
50.98
36.95

34-43
" 5083
40.40
88.13
71-05
66.94
61.97

26.53
52.32
50.66
65.42
62.23
65-25
38.48

At Accra, the mean shade temperature for the year was 80.0. At
Coomassie and Seccondee the mean shade temperature was 78.9 and
79.3 respectively.
The mean daily range of temperature in Accra was 16.9.
XL—POSTAL, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SERVICE.
The business dealt with by the Department during the year as
compared with the previous year was as follows:—
1921.

Sale of stamps for postal purposes
Number of letters and postcards received
and despatched*
Registered packets
Book packets
..
^Parcels
..
..
..
..
••
Money Orders (value)
Postal Orders (value)
Postal Orders (number)
Inland Telegrams (private)
Inland Telegrams (official)

1922-23.

£
25,348

£
28,195

3>997>9°2
409,986
667,112
92,524
116,031
135.666
182,983
308,911
122,410

5,840,232
571,152
i,f;i5,48o
116,479
138,283
171,912
234,198
301,924
112,470

There were 159 offices in the Colony, Ashanti and the Northern
Territories open at the end of the financial year, of which 115 were Postal
Agencies.
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The Post Office Savings Bank business transacted shews an increase
in Deposits as compared with 1921. The Deposits made totalled 7,883
and amounted to £30,328 in value, an increase of 1,258 in number and
£2,258 in value as compared with the previous year.
The number of withdrawals was 5.792 value £31,515, shewing an
increase of 1,559 * number and £1,190 in value as compared with 1921.
n

The average value of each deposit was £3 16s. n d . as against
£4 4s. 9d. in 1921, and of each withdrawal £5 9s. n d . as against
£7 3s. 3d. The number of Depositors at end of year was 5,253 and the
amount standing to the credit of these accounts was £51,116, a decrease
1,914 in number and £115 in amount.
The number of telegrams transmitted shews decrease in both official
and paid, and is attributable to the extension of Trunk Telephone falicities
and the improvement in the mail services.
The number of Telegraph Offices open during the year 1922-23
was 81.
The cable traffic dealt with through the African Direct Telegraph
Company showed an increase, 13,050 messages being forwarded and
8,381 received, as compared with 10,170 and 9,148 respectively in 1921.
The number cf private messages received and forwarded by the
Wireless Station at Accra was 1,719, shewing an increase of 275 as
compared with the figure for 1921.
•

The Trunk Telephone Line from Accra reached Koforidua at the
early part of the year and is now at Nkawkaw, and from the Coomassie
end the line reached Bompata. The Trunk Telephone Line from Accra
on the coast passed Winnebah, and that from Seccondee reached Cape
Coast and Tarquah. New Telephone Exchange Systems were completed
at Accra, Koforidua, Winnebah, and Seccondee.
There was a total of 359 telephones in use showing an increase of 101
as compared with 258 at the close of the year 1921. . Of this number
169 Telephones were in the hands of private subscribers.
GENERAL CONDITIONS IN THE COLONY.

Notwithstanding the continuation of the Trade depression which
manifested itself during the later part of 1920 and throughout 1921, the
fact that the Revenue greatly exceeded expectations enabled develop
ment and construction to proceed comparatively unhampered.
v..
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The result of the Census taken in 1921 is as follows :—
1. The Gold Coast and its Dependencies :—
I. Africans.
(a) Resident
(6) Maritime

..
..

..
..

..
..

Total Africans

..

II. Non-Africans.
(a) Resident
(b) Maritime

..
..
Total

..
..

..
..

..

..

III. The Mandated Area of Togoland.
(a) Africans . .
..
..
..
(b) Non-Africans
..
..
..
Total

..

2,108,461
*>*57
2,109,618
2,013
371
2,384
187,939
20

..

Grand Total

187,959
..

2,299,961

Excluding the Mandated Area, these figures show an increase in
the African population of 606,175 over the 1911 Census, and an increase
of 388 in the Non-African population.

XII.-RAILWAYS.
I, The total mileage open for traffic at the close of the financial
year 1922-23 was 358 miles.
The main line runs in a northerly direction from the port of Seccondee
to Coomassie in Ashanti, a distance of 168 miles (gauge 3' 6"), thence
to Juaso in an easterly direction, a further distance of 44J miles. In
addition is a main line with a terminus at the port of Accra which runs
to Nkawkaw in a north-westerly direction, a distance of i n miles (gauge
3' 6"), which will ultimately connect with the Seccondee line at Juaso.
The Branch Lines (3' 6" gauge) operated from the SeccondeeJuaso Section are the Tarquah-Prestea Branch with a length of 18 miles
running in a north-westerly direction frbm Tarquah, and the Inchaban
Branch which runs in an easterly direction, taking off the main line at
4J miles from Seccondee and having a length of 3J miles.
The Insuta Branch, which was constructed near Tarquah for the
development of the Manganese industry, due to re-alignment, has been
absorbed into the main line, placing Insuta Station on the main line.
The only Branch operated from the Accra Line is the Weshiang
Branch (2' 6" gauge) which runs from Accra to Weshiang, a distance
of 10 miles.
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The total Capital Expenditure on the 31st of March, 1923, stood at
£6,994,442.

The gross revenue amounted to £877,893, an increase of £171,786
as compared with the gross revenue for the year 1921.
The working expenditure was £398,340, a decrease of £56,909 on
the 1921 working.
The net revenue was £479,553, an increase of £228,695 over 1921.
The General Financial result is as follows :—
Loan Charges
(a) Interest

..

..

..

(b) Sinking Fund . .
(c) Expenses of Managing Loan ..

.,

...

£309,111

..

48,807
639
£358,557

Pensions
Total
Net Receipts
Surplus

..
.,
.,

..
.,

..
..

..
..

..

6,238

..

£364,795
479,553

..

£114,758

Railway Construction.
2 Good progress was maintained on the. Tafo-Coomassie Extension.
Clearing and Earthworks were completed throughout.
Owing to abnormal rains in October and consequent heavy floods
it was found necessary to raise the original grade over a stretch of 14
miles from Prah River to Akwaseho.
This regrading and the necessary increased Bridge clearances
involved an approximate expenditure of £5,000 over the Survey Estimate.
The amendment of this Section was carried out before this portion of the
Line was opened to traffic. Rails were linked up throughout (TafoCoomassie) on the 30th March, 1923.
Portions of the new Line were handed to management; the sections
opened to traffic extended from Coomassie to Juaso, and Tafo to
Nkawkaw, a total length of yo miles.
New Stations were opened at Kangkang, Jyajate, Asubone,
Nkawkaw, Boankra, Wiresu, Bomfa, Konongo, and Juaso.
For Engine Water Supply, tanks have been erected at suitable
intermediate stations where a good supply of water is assured,
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At Juaso and Anyinam triangles have been laid down for the
reversing of engines, and at Coomassie a turntable has been erected.
Coomassie New Station, including Locomotive Sheds, Water Supply,
and Goods Sheds was practically completed at the end of the year.
Three years ago the site of this Station was a swamp covered with
heavy bush. The elaborate system of concrete drains laid down has
converted this site into a well-drained area which largely benefits the
sanitation of Coomassie.
Deviations.
Good progress was made during the year with the re-alignment
between Seccondee and Dunkwa, a distance of 100 miles. By the end
of the year the whole of the clearing had been completed. Also the
earthworks, with the exception of 2\ miles.
All major bridges were completed to Dunkwa, and all minor bridges
to 74 miles.
Relaying with 8olb. heavy section permanent way reached 58 miles
on March 31, with the exception of the Abosso Deviation, a distance of
3 miles.
The heavy traffic carried on the Seccondee-Dunkwa section has to
a large extent delayed the relaying, and the progress made is considered
satisfactory in view of the short periods in which the line could be placed
under the Engineering Branch. Even with these difficulties there is
every prospect of the relaying reaching Dunkwa before the coming
Cocoa season.
Surveys.
4 The survey work for the Seccondee-Dunkwa Deviations was
completed by the end of June.
The preliminary location for the Central Province Railway Route
II. from Huni Valley was commenced on October 15, 1922, and at the
close of the year the survey had reached 34 miles from Huni Valley.
5. The number of passengers conveyed during the year was
1,245,900, an increase of 117,500 over the year 1921, There was a slight
falling off in first-class passengers; but this was counterbalanced by the
increase of third-class passengers, which is very satisfactory.
6. The total tannage carried for the year 1922-23 was 479,812, an
increase of 121,808 over 1921.
#
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The principal increases are :•
Commodity

Increase over 1921
Tons

Bags and Sacks
Cement and Lime
Corrugated Iron
Ootton Goods
Oocoa
Imported Provisions
Kola Nuts ..
..
Manganese
Native Produce
Timber, Native, not Exported
The principal decreases are
Commodity.

1,031
1,770
i>773
I,:.I8
6

33>9<>
1,199
105,543
1,260
i>392
decrease under 1921.
Tons

Coal, Coke and Patent Fuel
Firewood
Mining Machinery . .
Salt
••
**
**

566
26,912
834
1,529

Accra Harbour.
The improvements being carried out by Messrs Stewart & McDon
nell's Engineers .which consist of the following, were well advanced in
construction at the close of the year:—
(1) Import Buildings having a floor area of 80,000 square feet.
(2) Railway Marshalling Yards on reclaimed beach area to the
west of the Breakwater and new Railway approaches.
(3) Railway Sidings to the Steel Jetty at the east end of the Har
bour and to the Customs enclosure.
(4) Macadamised Roads serving the Customs Buildings and the
Jetty, and a macadamised area for turning and parking
motor lorries at the north end of the Import Buildings.
A new Steel Jetty was completed by March 31, 1923.

Seccondee Harbour.
8. Three 3-ton Electric Cranes and two 3-ton Portal Cranes have
been put into service on Jetties 3 and 4 during the year.
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Deep Water Harbour.
Owing to the total absence of any suitable natural Harbour, and
indeed of any adequate harbour facilities on the Gold Coast, a new deep
Water Harbour is at present under construction at Takoradi, West of
Seccondee, to meet the long-felt needs of the Colony.
The selected site at Takoradi with its favourable location in a large
and sheltered bay naturally protected by the Takoradi Reef was
considered the best the Colonv afforded.
w

The work as now sanctioned and estimated to cost £1,600,000
consists briefly of three parts (1) New Railway connecting Takoradi
with the Seccondee-Commassie line (2) New Motor Road connecting
Seccondee with Takoradi (3) New Harbour consisting of main and lee
breakwaters providing an anchorage for shipping sheltered from the
continuous heavy surf which prevails along the coast of the Gulf of
Guinea.
Until the present works were begun only a hammock road and
bush tracks connected Takoradi with Seccondee, and obviously the first
part of the scheme and an extension of the water supply from Seccondee
had to be well under way before a start could be made with the Harbour,
The breakwaters are to be of the rubble mound type of granite protected
with large pell mell blocks weighing from 5 to 15 tons. The granite is
to be obtained from quarries situated close to the junction of the New
Takoradi line with the existing Seccondee Coomassie line.
Between the main and lee breakwaters sufficient land is to
be reclaimed for passenger and goods stations and Harbour purposes.
The total water area to be enclosed in the open tidal basin within the
breakwaters is about 260 acres with depths varying from 5 feet to 40
feet below L.W.L.O.S.T. The entrance width now proposed is 1,300
feet, and ships will be able to enter at all times and at all stages of the
tide. The range of tide is about five feet. It is proposed to build
wharves and jetties to allow of the loading and unloading of both branch
boats and lighters at all stages of the tide. Special facilities will be
provided for coal, manganese, timber and cocoa storage and shipment.
An extensive and thoroughly up-to-date system of Railway Terminals
and yards is also embodied in the scheme.
Work is now in progress on both the main and lee breakwaters,
the connecting railway is well advanced and the quarries are in operation.
The site for the passenger station at Takoradi has been levelled and the
reclamation within the breakwaters is being proceeded with. The earth
works and culverts for the motor road between Seccondee and Takoradi
are sufficiently advanced to permit of the new road being used
for construction purposes.
Extensive Camps for the European construction staff have been
built on the most hygienic lines at both Seccondee and Takoradi.
A permanent and well equipped Hospital has also been built at
Takoradi, where also are the well Equipped wood and iron working and
repair shops, etc.

4$
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XIII.—PUBLIC WORKS

DEPARTMENT.

In the year under review the more important works in progress or
completed were:—
Hospitals, etc.
New Native Hospital, Accra.
Native Hospitals at Akuse, Koforidua, Kibbi, and Quittah.
Dispensary at Nsawaru.
Dressing Shed and Operating Theatre, Tamale.
Contagious Diseases' Hospital, Accra, extensions.
Schools.
Accra Training College. New Dining Room.
Preparation of plans for the new Secondary School, at Achimota
near Accra.
Prisons.
Ussher Fort Prison, Accra. One 2- storied block of cells, carpenters'
and shoemakers' shops, wash-houses and latrines completed. Instruc
tors' quarters and additional offices completed. Police Guard Room
and tailors' shops in hand.
Half Assinie.

Cells for prisoners.

Quarters.
2 Bungalows, Accra, for Education Department.
2 . „
Nsawam.
i
„
Koforidua.
Quarters for 4 Subalterns, Coomassie.
Residency for Chief Commissioner, Ashanti, at Coomassie.
1 Bungalow at Ho.
Customs Warehouses.
New Import Warehouse completed at Winnebah.
Workshops, etc.
The New Public Works Department Workshops and Stores, Accra,
nearly completed ; all machinery installed.
Electric Light.
Power and Lighting plant installed at New Native Hospital, Accra.
Schemes prepared for the installation of electric light and power for
Accra.
Hydraulic Works.
Investigations made into the possibilities of the development of
hydraulic power from the Kwahu Plateau for the reduction of bauxite
and report submitted to experts in England.
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Town Improvements and Drainage.
Good progress was made on the surface water drains in Accra,
Christiansborg, and Korle Bu, and at Coomassie.
The sewerage scheme for the new Native Hospital, Accra, was
commenced.
Cape Coast congested areas. Valuations made, half compensation
paid and new plots laid out and allotted. Both in Ashanti and the
Colony, excellent progress was made in the lay-out of small townships
and villages in the vicinities of the railway, viz.:—Bosuso, Nkawkaw,
Anyinam, Osino, Kwahu-Prahso, Akwaseho, Fumesa, Ejisu and Boankra.
Lay-out plans for the new villages of Amanful and Takoradi were
prepared.
Accra Water Works.
A new power-house and workshops were built and two sets of suction
gas generators with engines and dynamos partly installed; much delay
was occasioned by the late arrival of machinery from England and the
loss in the surf of several important parts.
The sides of the two storage reservoirs were raised three feet, thereby
increasing the storage capacity by seven million gallons.
All water is chemically treated by the excess lime process before
filtration, with satisfactory results.
The mains were extended to the Secondary School site at Achimota
to the great benefit of the villages en route.
Seccondee Water Works.
The storage reservoir provides an almost unlimited supply of water
of inferior quality, which, however, after treatment with Aluminium
Sulphate before filtration and sterilization before delivery for consump
tion, results in a water of very good quality.
*

The mains were extended to Takoradi, thereby affording a supply
to the villages en route.
Winnebah Water Supply.
The construction of these works was sufficiently far advanced to
admit of a good quality of unpurified water being supplied to the town.
The chemical treatment tanks and filters are under construction
and when completed should allow of a good quality water being provided.
Gape Coast Water Supply.
The source of this supply has now been definitely fixed at the Sweet
River, and survey^worl^is^in^hand.
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Coomassie Water Supply.
Gaugings have been continued on the upper waters of the Offin
River near Mampong, and appear to shew that the supply will be ample
for all requirements. Investigations are being proceeded with.
Roads.
The main trade roads are constructed and maintained by the Public
Works Department; there now being 1,033 U
as compared with
908 miles in 1921.
m

e s

In addition, 230 miles of new roads have been surveyed. Pioneer
road construction by the Political Officers and Chiefs has made excellent
progress; approximately 200 miles being opened during the year,
bringing the total of pioneer roads to 2,417.
Experiments in the " Tarmet" system of surfacing roads gave
gratifying results, reducing the cost of maintenance and admitting of
heavier traffic using such highways as had been treated.
Coastal Road.
On the section between Accra and Seccondee a reinforced concrete
bridge over the Narkwa River is under construction in the Central
Province, which when finished, will complete this section until such
time as funds admit of the erection of a bridge over the Prah River at
Beposo in place of the exisitng ferry.
On the section between Seccondee and Axim, the road is completed
to the 20th mile post (approximately the Butre River) and 4^ miles is
completed at the Axim end.
The Dunkwa-Wioso Road.
This has been pushed forward and is now completed as far as
Nkwanta (24 miles) and under construction for a further 13 miles towards
Wioso.
In Ashanti and the Northern Territories.
On the Great North Road much improvement of the surface has
been effected, and many concrete culverts and small bridges have been
built to replace timber ones.
Transport.
The Transport Department became once more a separate depart
ment, distinct from the Public Works Department.
Government Mechanical Transport.
This service was faced with drastic reductions in staff and fleet
strength.
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The following principle was adopted by Government—that whilst
it was necessary to maintain a Mechanical Section at the big transport
stations of Accra, Seccondee and Coomassie, with sub-sections at Ho,
Koforidua and Cape Coast, facilities that these nucleus sections could
not supply in the way of motor transport, were to be supplemented by
hiring from contracting firms—Messrs. F. &. A. Swanzy, Limited, for the
Gold Coast Colony, and the West African Lighterage Company for
Ashanti and Northern Territories.
This system has proved very successful, and undoubtedly Govern
ment has now arrived at the most satisfactory and economical mode of
supplying motor transport for its various requirements.
Government stores and materials, and Officials' baggage were
handled efficiently at the ports of Seccondee and Accra, and at the
Railway terminus at Coomassie.
«

XIV.—GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Deposits of Bauxite.
The large deposits of bauxite found in 1921, capping a group of
hills in Sefwi Bekwai, Wioso district, were tested partially by sinking
three shafts on one of these hills—Mt. Supirri, near Atruinso. From
the evidence seen in the deepest shaft (53 feet) this deposit of bauxite
is at least 40 feet thick. Steep cliffs, from 10 to 50 feet high,
with numbers of caves in them, form large portions of the rims of these
bauxitic caps.
Most of the bauxite is of good quality; the rest of it is highly
ferriferous, Judging by the similarity to one another of the deposits
on all these hills, and by the evidence of the Supirri shafts, the total
quantity of bauxite in them is probably upwards of 50 million tons,
computed on an average thickness of only 20 feet.
•»

Under present conditions, however, these deposits are not of
commercial value, owing to the lack of cheap means of transport for the
bauxite, or the alumina producible from it, and to the absence of
sufficient water-power ip the Tano River to render possible the local
production of aluminium by electric smelting.
On one of the hills in this group there is a shaillow trench, 150 yards
long, from which, apparently in local prehistoric times, highly ferriferous
bauxite had been picked and smelted for iron. The remoteness, com
paratively speaking, of the period when these operations were in progress
is suggested by the occurrence of pieces of iron slag at a depth of 8 feet
in the old terrace of a stream at the foot of the hill. This slag was found
in detritus that had obviously been undisturbed since its original
deposition.
Other large deposits of bauxite of good quality were discovered
forming similar caps of hills in the Yenahin district, some 35 miles to
the west of Coomassie and about 30 miles to the north-east of the Supirri
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group, while about midway between the two groups are several isolated
hills which also have small caps of good bauxite. Most of this* region
is still unexplored; in it there are probably other hills of similar character.
Surveys of Mines.
The Taquah, Taquah Central and Abosso Mines in the Tarkwa
district were examined and surveyed, and the Abbontiakoon Mine, in
the same district, was inspected by request of their managers. Copies
of reports and sections, together with advice desired, were given to these
companies.
Geology of Tafo-Coomassie Railway.
The cuttings along the new railway from Tafo to Coomassie were
examined and much useful geological evidence collected to supplement
that obtained during a traverse through other portions of these districts
in 1914. At many places where previously the rocks of the locality
could not be seen, the railway cuttings showed the character of the under
lying rocks and thus made possible the correlation of these with others
of the districts traversed.
Manganese.
A large deposit of manganese-iron ore, but of low grade as regards
manganese, was found in a railway cutting near Konongo, about 35
miles east of Coomassie. It was traced for about a mile through the
thick forest and cursorily examined. Further investigation of it should
be made, since manganese deposits of this kind vary a great deal along
their strike. It is possible that occurrences of high-grade ore may be
found by careful and extended prospecting.
Complete analyses of the ore are being made to ascertain if it is
suitable for the manufacture of manganese-steel.
Operations in Western Ashanti and the Western Frontier.
During the last quarter of the year the operations of the Survey
were continued in the basins of the Tain, Ofin, Ankobra, Tano and Bia
Rivers, in the Coomassie, Ahafo-Goaso, Sefwi, Sunyani, Wenchi and
Kintampo districts, mainly in Western Ashanti. This was principally
to note the character of the rocks and to correlate them with those of
the Aowin and Ankobra districts to the south. Owing to the scarcity
of outcrops and fragments of rocks other than quartz, comparatively
little evidence was obtainable in the large portion of country, covered
with thick forest, in the basins of the Ofin, Tano and Bia Rivers, But
in the country to the north of the parallel of Sunyani, which bears
light forest, scattered trees and coarse grass, many valuable geological
observations were made, particularly in the Wenchi district, and in
Banda (Kintampo district).
Auriferous Conglomerates.
The western portions of the Wenchi and Kintampo districts show
an enormous thickness of coarsely stratified rocks. They comprise
coarse and fine sericitic quartz-conglomerates, breccia-conglomerates
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and grits, which form several parallel ranges, varying-in height from
100 feet to about 1,000 feet above the adjacent low undulating country
at their bases. Numbers of these beds of conglomerate, especially the
coarsest, are auriferous, some of them yielding good prospects of gold ;
others are almost, if not entirely, barren of gold. All of them have
been much altered by pressure metamorphism, being highly sheared,
at many places. They resemble generally the rocks of the Tarkwa
banket series, and almost undoubtedly are portions of this great series
repeated westward by wide folding.
An interesting feature of this open country is the absence of evidence
of mining for gold by natives. Even at those places where good prospects
of gold were obtained by panning the gravels of streams and crushing
the conglomerate no native shafts were seen, while in the thick forest
there are many places, not so auriferous, which are pitted with hundreds
of shallow holes.

Diamonds.
Only one diamond, a small one with curved faces, was found during
the year. This was panned from the quartz gravel of a small tributary
of the Tano River, to the south-west of Tano Dumase.

Research Work in England.
When the party returned to the Colony in October, one member
of the geological staff remained in England to continue research work
on the specimens collected by the Survey. This arrangement proved
to be of great assistance to the party in the Colony for the results of
special examinations desired were supplied without delay.
1

Mines Department.
The Mineral products exported during the year were, in the order of
importance, Gold, Manganese Ore and Diamonds.
As compared with the previous year the table below shows that
while the output and value of Gold exported has decreased, that of both
Manganese Ore and Diamonds has increased.
1922-23.

1921-22.
Amount.
Gold
Manganese Ore
Diamonds
Total ..

215,216 Fine
ounces
6,527
Tons
2,719 Carats

—

Value.

Amount.

£9*5>853 204,073 Fine
ounces
11,469 769,962 Tons
3,059 7,287 Carats
£930,381

Gold calculated at £4.248 per fine ounce>
Manganese F.O.B. Seccondee.
Diamonds at 22s. 6d. per carat.

Value.
£866,901
129,696
9,040
£1,005,637
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Gold.
Is exported in the form of bullion bars (that is, bars containing
a majority of gold mixed with silver and copper) which are sent to the
Bank of England to be refined.
Three mines in the Tarquah District—Abbontiakoon, Tarquah
and Abosso—are producing gold from conglomerate reefs.
Prestea, Block A, in the same District, is working a quartz reef,
and a small quantity of gold is obtained by Kanyiakor, Limited, also
from quartz reefs in the same District.
Two mines are producing gold from Quartz reefs in Ashanti—the
Ashanti Goldfields Corporation and Obbuassi Mines, Limited. The
former stands out as, the richest mine in the Colony.
A small quantity of alluvial gold has been obtained, associated
with diamonds, in the Akim District as well as from dredges on the
Offin River which were not in full working order during the year.
The decrease in the output of Gold this year has been influenced by
(a) The gradual exhaustion of Tarquah Mine where the reef
has been lost though a quantity of payable ore remains to
be won in the upper levels.
(b) The complete revision of the method of extraction of the
Gold from the ore at the Ashanti Goldfields Corporation
property, with inevitable diminution of output during the
process of changing over from one treatment to the other.
The opening of a new property at Chechiwelli, 25 miles east of
Tarquah will, the Management hope, counterbalance (a) and as soon
as the new process at the Ashanti Goldfields Corporation property is
in full working order their output may reasonably be expected to revert
to normal.
Prestea, Block A, is also making arrangements to alter the present
method of treating their ore with a view to lower costs and increasing
the proportion of gold recovered.
Manganese Ore.
The ore is exported in the form of Manganese Oxide in lumps (which
have been cleaned of adhering clay) in the same state as it is extracted
from the hill at Insuta, six miles south of Tarquah. The ore is smelted
in America or England to produce ferro-manganese steel, salts of manga
nese such as potassuim permanganate, and as an aid in the manufacture
of chlorine and its derivatives, such as bleaching powder.
The Manganese industry is increasing in proportion as the difficulties
of land transport, handling and shipping are decreased.

Diamonds.
These are being recovered in increasing quantities in the Akim
district. The size remains small, but there seems to be a ready market

lor them.
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Labour.
The average number of natives employed in the mining industry
during the year was 10,929. In 1921 it was 11,243.
The drop of 314 labourers may seem small, but when it is remembered
that the available labour is barely sufficient to enable the mines (with
the exception of Ashanti Goldfields) to keep their output high enough
to cover the standing charges, a loss of 300 labourers to the industry
must have a definite and deleterious effect.
However, shortage of labour should not be considered, for the
period under review, of equal importance in accounting for the lower
output of gold with the two factors mentioned above.
Recruiting in the Northern Territories has been continued during
the period with, considering the difficulties of transport and the unpopu
larity of underground work, considerable success. 2,524 boys were
despatched and 2,231 arrived at the mines. The balance deserted on
the road.
Prospecting.
Twelve licenses to prospect in the Colony and four in Ashanti were
issued during the year. The discovery of diamonds has given an impetus
to prospecting and, even though the main object of search may be
Gold, Tin or Manganese, every prospector is keeping a close watch on
his pannings for the gleam which indicates the presence of diamonds.
XV.—SURVEY DEPARTMENT.
The Survey Department was re-opened during the latter part of
1919, but practically no staff was available till towards the end of 1920.
On the retirement of Major H. A. Lewis Hall, M.G., R.E., in
September, 1920, the Department was taken over by Lieutenant-Colonel
R. H. Rowe, D.S.O., M.C., R.A., who organised the Department during
the last three months of 1920, on lines laid down by His Excellency the
Governor.
2. The new Department was, therefore, only in full working order
during 1921 for the first year since its resuscitation, and the new per
sonnel, many of them strange to the country, took some time to get
used to new conditions. By March, 1923, however, considerable progress
had been achieved.
3. The following branches and sections have been established :—
(i) A Cadastral Branch, with four provincial survey sections
and a record and drawing office, and a lands and boundaries
*
section.
(ii) A Topographical Branch, with three sections and nine field
camps, levelling camps, trigonometrical camps, etc.
(iii) A Records and Reproduction Branch.
(iv) A Survey School.
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The Cadastral Branch.
4. After consultation with the geodetic experts of the General
Staff and reviewing the great improvements made in survey methods
during the war, it was decided to adopt the Transverse Mercator pro
jection for the cadastral survey of the Colony. The computation of a
four minute grid, for Colony co-ordinates, covering the country up to
seven degrees north, was completed, with two Standard Sub-Meridian*
and a false origin in the sea south-west of the whole country. All cadas
tral work is now carried out with bearings referred to the Standard
Meridian of one degree west, and tables for calculating the convergency
have been computed and published. These tables are available on
application to the Surveyor-General.
A scheme was drawn up and instructions were issued for standard
methods of working on the above system, and the following work has
been carried out during the last year :—
A large scale contour survey of Takoradi on 1 : 1,250 scale. This
was printed and published by the Department and was of great service
to the Harbour Engineers, and enabled many questions connected with
the new port to be taken up.
A smaller scale contoured plan in colours was made, printed, and
published for general use.
The survey of Coomassie on a large scale has been begun and an
accurate and permanent framework, extending to a radius of three
miles round the fort completed. Fillin 1 in the detail will be started
by a large party of Native Surveyors in June, 1923. This will enable
very systematic work of all sorts in the town of Coomassie to be started.
A small scale general map of Coomassie showing all buildings, etc., has
been compiled and printed at Accra.
Several sites of towns on. the Accra-Coomassie new railway were
surveyed, and those of Anyinam and Nkawkaw were laid out on the
ground by the Department.
Many tribal boundaries have been tackled and settled on the results
of surveys.
The Accra Town Survey, under Mr. K. Asante, has made steady
progress. Very nearly' all the inhabited area has now been surveyed,
and 28 sheets on a large scale have been made available. The sheets
contain very complete detail and are printed at Accra.
The new Superintendent of Lands started work and will very shortly
have much reduced the existing confusion in land matters, and will be
able to provide information for the public, not formerly available.
Topographical Branch.
5. Forty-three sheets, on a scale of one-inch to the mile, of the
Colony4with|contours and most detailed information, were completely
surveyed altogether by the 1st April, 1923. Tliirty-one of these sheets
have been reduced to half the scale and printed as colony standard
A
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sheets. These sheets have been subjected to rigorous checking by the
local political officers and are being published as soon as the corrections
have been embodied. The final printed maps are now! beginning to
arrive (see further under "Reproduction"). Counting the portions
of sheets also already surveyed in addition, the Topographical Branch
had completely surveyed about 15,000 square miles in a little over two
years' work in the field.
The popularity of the one-inch maps, of which a limited numbei
were'j-specially prepared for railway reconnaissance work, has proved
so great that it has beenMecided to do-all the Topographical Survey of
the more important^areas on the larger scale, instead of doing part of
the country on the smaller scales previously advocated.

Reproduction.
6. The process of sending sheets to England to be printed a$d
having to wait for proofs to be corrected locally, and returnedjagain to
England, and then waiting for the final copies, takes a very long time.
It has, therefore, been decided to print the one-inch sheets locally, and
proper machinery has been recently installed. The machine has been
found so useful in the production quickly, at a very cheap rate, of
diagrams required for hand-books, etc, that it has been fully occupied.
During the past year, special experiments were carried out to
overcome local difficulties in map-printing due to the climate, etc. After
much trouble, excellent results have now been achieved, and local
printing will be chiefly resorted to, resulting in much saving in time
and money.
The printing department has reproduced very rapidly a large series
of "sheets for railway reconnaissance which have been handed to the
Railway Surveyors.
A

Useful road maps, showing all roads classified and numbered, hare
been compiled, printed and published for the southern half of the Colony.
The northern half is also being prepared.

Survey School.
7. The school has given thorough and careful training in mathematics
and practical surveying to forty-one pupils who have made excellent
progress. The first batch of these will be ready to take their place as
trained surveyors in 1923, and further batches will follow each year
from then onwards. These men will make a great and permanent
difference to the progress of survey work in the country.

General.
8. A new wall map has been compiled and published, and also a
small general map.
Anew and improved Survey Ordinance has been passed into law*
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The extraordinary development of the Colony demanded a revision
of cadastral methods of former days and a new system, based on expert
geodetic advice, has been finally organised. The effect of this will
be materially felt more and more as development proceeds. A hand
book of the system is shortly to be published.
A new Lands Office of the Survey has been started, and this, together
with the new Cadastral system, will gradually clear up the confusion
as regards land in the forthcoming years. Amendments to the Con
cessions Ordinance, much to the benefit of land transactions, have already
been passed.
XVL—WORK CONDUCTED
DURING

THE

YEAR

AT

THE IMPERIAL

1922 F O R

THE

GOLD

INSTITUTE
COAST.

Economic Investigations and Enquiries.

Reports on a number of products forwarded by Government Officers
were furnished to the Government of the Gold Coast during the year as
a result of investigations carried out in the Scientific and Technical
Department, supplemented when necessary by reference to commercial
experts. In addition, information relating to Gold Coast products was
supplied to enquirers.
Kisidwe Nuts.
Among the Gold Coast products transferred to the Imperial Institute
at the close of the International Exhibition of Rubber and Other Tropical
Products held in London, in 1921, was a sample of oilseeds described as
Kisidwe nuts. These nuts had not been received previously at the
Imperial Institute, and no definite information appeared to be on record
regarding their composition and properties. They were therefore
examined in order to determine their possible commercial value. The
nuts were identified at Kew as a species of Allanblackia, probably A.
jloribunda. The kernels yielded 73 per cent of a hard white fat, which
could be utilised for* soap-making and probably also for edible purposes.
The residual meal had a bitter astringent taste and could therefore not
be employed as a feeding stuff. These Kisidwe nuts would find a market
in this country if they could be shipped regularly in commercial
quantities.
Shea Products.
In continuation of the previous investigation of products of Shea Tree
referred to in the statement for 1921, samples of shea nuts, kernels and but
ter were examined and found to be of normal character. It would not
be advisable to export the entire nuts, but kernels and butter of the
quality of the samples should be readily saleable in the United Kingdom.
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Kapok Seed.
An examination of kapok seed showed that it yielded a normal
amount of oil. Similar seed should be readily saleable in the United
Kingdom in competition with supplies from Java.

Kapok.
In continuation of the investigation in 1921 of kapok from the Gold
Ooast, which was of low value owing to its dark colour, four further
samples were forwarded. These flosses were similar in quality to the first
specimen, the only difference being the presence of a certain amount of
floss of a paler tint than the bulk of the material. This, however, would
not increase the commercial value of the floss, since to obtain good prices
a uniform cream tint is necessary, and the Imperial Institute suggested
that it should be ascertained whether kapok of such a character could
be obtained in commercial quantities in the Gold Coast.

Khus Khus (Vetlver) Roots.
As a result of interest taken in samples of Gold Coast Vetiver roots
at the International Exhibition of Rubber and other Tropical products
held in London in 1921, the question of the possible cultivation of the
plant was considered in the Gold Coast, and the Imperial Institute was
approached for information as to the demand for the roots in the United
Kingdom. A quantity of the roots from the Gold Coast had been trans
ferred to the Imperial Institute from the Exhibition, and these were
accordingly examined in order to determine their quality in comparison
with that of vetiver roots from other sources. The roots were of good
quality and gave a satisfactory yield of oil, but as the distillation of
vetiver oil is a difficult operation the production of oil in the even Gold
Coast could not be recommended at present. It is doubtful whether
the roots would find a satisfactory market in Europe, and the high
cost of freight would in any case be a serious obstacle. It therefore
does not seem worth while to extend the cultivation of vetiver in the
Gold Coast at the present time*

Foodstuffs.
A quantity Dawa-dawa pods (Parkia sp.) were forwarded at the
suggestion of the Imperial Institute in order that their composition might
be determined. The pods consisted of pod-cases, powdery material and
seeds, and an examination of the two latter materials indicated that
though different in character they were both of satisfactory composition
as foodstuffs. The seeds contained nearly 17 per cent of fat, but although
this figure is large when regarded as a constituent of a foodstuff, it is
probably not high enough to render the seeds of commercial value as a
source of fat.
A sample of dried cassava was forwarded in order to ascertain
whether a market could be found in the United Kingdom for a quantity
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of 100 tons of similar quality, which was stated to be available for ship
ment/ The Imperial Institute obtained an offer of about £8 per ton
for the material for the preparation of tapioca flour. This offer, however,
could not be accepted as the product was realising a higher price locally.
Nkosoe nuts and kernels were forwarded with a vfcw to ascertain
ing whether a market could be found for them in the United Kingdom
for dessert purposes. The nuts were identified at Kew as apparently
those of a species of Omphalocarpum, probably 0. anocentrum, Pierre
The kernels cannot be considered promising for dessert purposes, as
their taste is not so attractive as that of the dessert nuts usually sold in
the United Kingdom, and they contain a substance giving alkaloidal
reactions which might be prejudicial to their use. Importers who were
consulted by the Imperial Institute stated that a small consignment of
Nkosoe nuts was forwarded to the United Kingdom some years ago,
but was found to be of no commercial interest.
The possibility of utilising Nkosoe nuts as a source of oil was also
investigated, but it was found that the kernels only contained i o to n
per cent of oil, a quantity insufficient to render the nuts of commercial
interest as an oilseed.
Minerals.
Specimens of supposed oil-bearing minerals and of sand and garnet
gneiss were investigated.
Information was furnished to an enquirer regarding the manganese
deposits of the Gold Coast, together with a statement of the production
and estimated value of the manganese ores exported from the Gold
Coast up to the end of 1920.
"Dried " Bananas.
Information was furnished to a planter in the Gold Coast as to the
demand for " dried " bananas; also as to the methods of preparation
of such bananas in Jamaica.
Timbers. Oilseeds* e t c
A company interested in produce and agricultural estates in the
Gold Coast were informed as to the iden tify of samples of certain West
African timbers. They were also furnished with specimens of oilseeds
and other agricultural produce from the Gold Coast.
Oilcakes as fuel.
Information was furnished to the Government with regard to the
Value of certain oilcakes as fuel for tractors and railway engines.

Miscellaneous.
The following are the subjects of other enquiries relating to the
Gold Coast dealt with in the period under review;—
Analysis of cocoa; cultivation of fibres; occurrence of poisonous
plants in, the Gold Coast; kola nuts; occurrence of petroleum; mining
in the Gold Coast; analyses of limestone; import duties.
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Publications.
The following articles relating to the Gold Coast or to subjects
of special interest to that Colony were published in the " Bulletin of
the Imperial Institute " for 1922 :—
Distillation products of West African Woods.
Regulations regarding Cotton Pests and Diseases in British
Colonies.
Efwatakala Grass as a Fodder.
Recent Agricultural Developments in the Gold Coast.
The Composition of Dawa-Dawa Pods.
A New Oilseed from the Gold Coast.
Utilisation of Palm Oil as a Motor Fuel in the Gold Coast.
The Utilisation of Lime Seeds.
Gold Coast Court.
During the year the large collection of vegetable products received
from the International Exhibition of Rubber and Other Tropical
Products, held in London in June, 1921, was classified and selected
specimens were placed on exhibition. Prominence has been given to
cocoa, oil-palm products, foodstuffs and oilseeds, by displaying these
in show-cases in the centre of the Court.
A special fitting was made for the large dug-out surf boat, and this
is now on exhibition, as is also the illuminated model illustrating cocoaloading at Accra. A special photograph screen was constructed, and
on this were hung a selection of the enlarged photographs received from
the Rubber Exhibition illustrating native scenes.
Specimens of Gold Coast products were supplied to enquirers and
to schools.
The statistical diagrams were brought up-to-date.
The Ashanti stool, calabash bowls and necklaces presented to H.R.H.
Princess Mary by the Queen Mothers of Ashanti and the People of the
Gold Coast were lent for exhibition in the Court.

W. H. GILLILAND,
Assistant Colonial Secretary.
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No*
1175
1176
1177
1178
1179
1180
1181
1182
1183
1184
1185
1186
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191
1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200
120!
1202
1203
3204
1205
1206

Colony,

Year.
1922-1923

etc.

Barbados . .
Basutoland
..
*
St. Vincent
Bechuanaland Protectorate
Mauritius..
..
Swaziland
British Honduras
Uganda
Federated Malay States
Unfederated Malay States
State of Brunei . .
Straits Settlements
.
Falkland Islands
Kenya Colony and Protectorate
British Solomon Islands Protectorate . .
Jamaica
Seychelles
Bahamas
Somaliland
,
Northern Territories of the Gold Coast
Leeward Islands
Turks and Caicos Islands
Nigeria
Weihaiwei
Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Ashanti
..
..
. . . .
Gambia
..
Bahamas
Hongkong
Nyasaland
Cayman Islands
Cyprus

1922
1922-1923
1922

1922-1923
1922
1922-1923
1922
1922-1923
1922
1923
1922-1923
1923-1924
1922
1923
1922
1923

MISCELLANEOUS.
No,

Subject.

Colony, etc,

83
84

Southern Nigeria
West Indies
..

85
86
87
88
89
90
91

Southern Nigeria
Southern Nigeria
Ceylon . .
..
Imperial Institute
..
Southern Nigeria
St. Vincent
..
East Africa Protectorate

92
93

Colonies—General
Pitcairn Island

Mineral Survey, 1910.
Preservation of Ancient Monu
ments, etc.
Mineral Survey, 1911.
Mineral Survey, 1912.
Mineral Survey.
Oilseeds, Oils, etc.
Mineral Survey, 1913
Roads and Land Settlement.
Geology and Geography of the
northern part of the Protec
torate.
Fishes of the Colonies.
Report on a visit to' the Island
b y the High Commissioner for
the Western Pacific.
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